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11 a.m. 

"Viruses kill thousands of people every day," Stanley Oxenford said. "About every ten years, 

an epidemic of influenza kills around twenty-five thousand people in the United Kingdom. In 

1918, flu caused more deaths than the whole of World War One. In the year 2002, three 

million people died of Aids, which is caused by Human Immunodeficiency Virus. And 

viruses are involved in ten per cent of cancers." 

Toni listened intently, sitting beside him in the Great Hall, under the varnished 

timbers of the mock-medieval roof. He sounded cal)~ she knew him well 

enough to recognise the barely audible tremor of strain in his voice. He had been shocked and 

dismayed by• Laurence Mahoney's threat, and the fear that he might lose everything was 

only just concealed by his unruffled fas:ade. 

She watched the faces of the assembled reporters. Would they hear what he was 

saying, and understand the importance of his work? She knew journalists. Some were 

intelligent, many stupid. A few believed in telling the truth; the majority just wrote the most 

sensational story they could get away with. She felt indignant that tkey e6ttlrl hold in -tkeir 

hands the fate of a man such as Slaii~. Yet the power of the tabloids was a brutal fact of 
r~~ ~ &~~;. 

modern life. If enough Qf these kaQks chose to portray Stanley as a maci. scientist in a 

Frankenstein castle, the Americans might be embarrassed enough to pull the finance, <md--
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Oxeaford Medical wettld be finishtd. 

That would be a tragedy-not just for Stanley, but for the world. True, someone else 

could finish the testing programme for the antiviral drug, but a ruined and bankrupt Stanley 

would invent no more miracle cures. Toni thought angrily that she would like to slap -the 

dumb faces ofthejournali~>ts and say· "Wake up this is aboatyow future too!' ... 

"Viruses are a fact of life, but we don't have to accept that fact passively," Stanley 

.., eu:. ~ o...u \ "'---'1 
WiRt 8Q. Toni admired the way he spoke. His voice was measured but relaxed. He used this 

tone when explaining things to younger colleagues. His speech sounded more like a 

conversation. "Scientists can defeat viruses. Before Aids, the great killer was smallpox,...th&-

mest lethal httffillR ia~~rtion=z-until a scientist called Edward Jenner invented vaccination in 

1796. Now smallpox has disappeared from human society. Similarly, polio has been 

eliminated in large areas of our world. In time, we will defeat influenza, and Aids, and even 

cancer-and it will be done by scientists like us, working in laboratories such as this." 

'J:..'""'"'""' 0./"' 

A junmalist- put up a hand and called out. a f!Yesti~ "What are you working on 

here-exactly?" 

-lJ~ ' t)<.SI..N 't-~\. """ _.. 
The qttesti8Rir 'liltS a woman Toni did not recognis~T9ai iiaiQ.; "Would you mind 

identifying yourself?" :S '~AJL o__ b \ ~ • 

"Edie McAllan, science correspondent, Scotland on Sunday." 

Cynthia Creighton, sitting on the other side of Stanley, made a note. 

Stanley said: "We have developed an antiviral drug. That's rare. There are plenty of 

antibiotic drugs, which kill bacteria, but few that attack viruses." 

A man said: "What's the difference?" He added: "Clive Brown, Daily Record." 

The Record was a tabloid. Toni was pleased with the direction the questions were 
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taking. She wanted the press to concentrate on real science. The more they understood, the 

less likely they were to print damaging rubbish. 

Stanley said: "Bacteria, or germs, are tiny creatures that can be seen with a normal 

microscope. Each of us is host to billions of them. Many are useful, helping us digest food, 

for example, or dispose of dead skin cells. A few cause illness, and some of those can be 

treated with antibiotics. Viruses are smaller and simpler than bacteria. You need an electron 

microscope to see them. A virus cannot reproduce itself-instead, it hijacks the biochemical 

machinery of a living cell and forces the cell to produce copies of the virus. No known virus 

is useful to humans. And we have few medicines to combat them. That's why a new antiviral 

drug is such good news for the human race." 
'(,0.~<.-;..,. 

Edie McAllan asked: "What particular viruses is your drug effective against?" 
.1\ 

~L .... 'C.. ~J...L 
It was aRother ssientific question. Toni began to 8elieve thett tkis press conference 

ts..._..t-
would do all that she and Stanley hoped; She qt~el,les her optiwiim wits aa efiort. ihe knew"'-

'o,~~ 
from her experience1 as-a ~elise prel!ls 9fiise~at a journalist could ask serious and intelligent 

questions trt a ptess eonfereRee then go back to the office and write inflammatory garbage. 

Even if the writer turned in a sensible piece, it might be rewritten by saffl:eeae igR9rant and _. 

OJr\ 
./' irresponsible~ "'L..l .. ~.r . 

Stanley replied: "That's the question we're trying to answer. We're testing the drug 

against a variety of viruses to determine its range." 

Clive Brown said: "Does that include dangerous viruses?" 

Stanley said: "Yes. No one is interested in drugs for safe viruses." 

The audience laughed) It mail a wi~ SAii:"'er t9 a stupid QJlestion ~ut Brown looked 

annoye~.,J.Toni's heart sank. A humiliated journalist would stop at nothing to get revenge. 
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She intervened quickly. "Thank you for that question, Clive," she said, trying to 

mollify him. "Here at Oxenford Medical we impose the highest possible standards of security 

in laboratories where special materials are used. In BSL4, which stands for BioSafety Level 

Four, the alarm system is directly connected with regional police headquarters at Inverbum. 

There are security guards on duty twenty-four hours a day, and this morning I have doubled 

the number of guards. As a further precaution, security guards cannot enter BSL4, but 

monitor the laboratory via closed-circuit television cameras." 

Brown was not appeased. "If you've got perfect security, how did the hamster get 

out?" 

Toni was ready for this. "Let me make three points. One, it was not a hamster. You~ 

got that information from the police, and it's wrong." Shlil has Slilli9ttrately given Frank dtttl-

, iAfuEmatieH, ftfta ft.e had fallen into her trap, betraying himself as the source of the leaked 

story. "Please rely on us for the facts about what goes on here. It was a rabbit, and it was not 

called Fluffy." 

They laughed at this, and even Brown smiled. 

"Two, the rabbit was smuggled out of the laboratory in a bag, and we have today 

instituted a compulsory bag search at the entrance to BSL4, to make sure this cannot happen 

again. Three, I didn't say we had perfect security. I said we set the highest possible standards. 

That's all human beings can do." 

"So you're admitting your laboratory is a danger to innocent members of the Scottish 

public." 

"No. You're safer here than you would be driving on the M8 or taking a flight from 
0.\~"'-.... 

Prestwickj'iruses kill many people every day, ~only one person has ever died of a virus 
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from our lab, and he was not an innocent member of the SeeUiiib...public-he was an 

employee who deliberately broke the rules and knowingly put himself at risk." 

On balance it was going well, Toni thought as she looked around for the next 

\\ l<;._\r. \--- ~ 
question. The television cameras were rolling, the flashg~8 were popping, and Stanley was 

coming across as what he was, a brilliant scientist with a strong sense of responsibility. But 
S~·t-. 

she was afraid the TV news would throw away the . undramati'?- footage of fhe press 

.Q9RPeiCnce in favour of the crowd of youngsters at the gate chanting slogans about animal 

rights. She wished she could think of something more interesting for the cameramen to point 

their lenses at. 

Frank's friend Carl Osborne spoke up for the first time. He was a good-looking man 
(S>~ 

of atio1:1t Toni's age with movie-star feature~ His hair was a shade too yellow to be natural. 

"Exactly what danger did this rabbit pose to the general public?" 

Stanley answered: "The virus is not very infectious across species. In order to infect 

Michael, we think the rabbit must have bitten him." 

"What if the rabbit had got loose?" 

Stanley looked out of the window. A light snow was falling. "It would have frozen to 

death." 

"Suppose it had been eaten by another animal. Could a fox have become infected?" 

"No. Viruses are adapted to a small number of species, usually one, sometimes two or 

three. This one does not infect foxes, or any other form of Scottish wildlife, as far as we 

know. Just humans, macaque monkeys, and certain types of rabbit." 

"But Michael could have given the virus to other people." 

"By sneezing, yes. This was the possibility that alarmed us most. However, Michael 
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seems not to have seen anyone during the critical period. We have already contacted his 

colleagues and friends. Nonetheless, we would be grateful if you would use your newspapers 

and television programmes to appeal for anyone who did see him to call us immediately." 

"We aren't trying to minimise this," Toni put in hastily. "We are deeply concerned 

about the incident and, as I've explained, we have already put in stronger security measures. 

But at the same time we must be careful not to exaggerate." Telling journalists not to 

exaggerate was a bit like telling lawyers not to be quarrelsome, she thought wryly. "The truth 

is that the public have not been endangered." 

Osborne was not finished. "Suppose Michael Ross had given it to a friend, who had 

given it to someone else ... how many people might have died?" 
E-V\'L..x + 0. IV") 

Toni said quickly: "We can't @Rter iate that kind of wild speculation. The virus did 

not spread. One person died. That's one too many, but it's no reason to start talking about the 

Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse." She bit her tongue. That was a stupid phrase to use: 

someone would probably quote it, out of context, and make it seem as if she had been 

forecasting doomsday. 

Osborne said: "I understand your work is financed by the American Army." 

"The Department of Defense, yes," Stanley said. "They are naturally interested in 

ways of combating biological warfare." 

"Isn't it true that the Americans have this work done in Scotland because they think 

it's too dangerous to be done in the United States?" 

"On the contrary. A great deal of work of this type goes on in the States, at the 

Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia, and at the US Army Medical Research 

Institute of Infectious Diseases at Fort Detrick." 
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"So why was Scotland chosen?" 

"Because the drug was invented here at Oxenford Medical." 

Toni decided to quit while she was ahead and close the press conference. "I don't 

want to cut the questioning short, but I know some of you have midday deadlines," she said. 

"You should all have an information pack, and Cynthia here has extra copies." 

"One more question," said Clive Brown of the Record. "What's your reaction to the 

demonstration outside?" 

Toni realised she still had not thought of something more interesting for the cameras. 

Stanley said: "They offer a simple answer to a complex ethical question. Like most 

simple answers, theirs is wrong." 

It was the right response, but sounded a little hard-hearted, so Toni added: "And we 

hope they don't catch cold." 

While the audience was laughing at that, Toni stood up to indicate the conference was 

over. Then she was struck by inspiration. She beckoned to Cynthia Creighton. Turning her 

back on the audience, she spoke in a low, urgent voice. "Go down to the canteen, quickly," 

she said. "Get two or three canteen staff to load up trays with cups of hot coffee and tea, and 

hand them out to the demonstrators outside the gate." 

"What a kind thought," said Cynthia. 

Toni was not being kind-in fact she was being cynical-but there was no time to 

explain that. "It must be done in the next couple of minutes," she said. "Go, go!" 

Cynthia hurried away. 

Toni turned to Stanley and said: "Well done. You handled that perfectly." 

He took a red spet~andkerchief from his jacket pocket and discreetly mopped his 
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face. "I hope it's done the trick." 

"We'll know when we see the lunch time news on television. Now you should slip 

away, otherwise they'll all be trying to corner you for an exclusive interview." He was under 

pressure, and she wanted to protect him. 

"Good thinking. I need to get home, anyway." He lived in a farmhouse on a cliff five 

miles from the lab. "I'd like to be there to welcome the family." 

That disappointed her. She had been looking forward to reviewing the press 

conference with him. "Okay," she said. "I'll monitor the reaction." 

"At least no one asked me the worst question." 

"What was that?" 

"The survival rate from Madoba-2." 

"What does that mean?'' 

"No matter how deadly the infection, there are usually some individuals who live 

through it. Survival rate is a measure of how dangerous it is." 

"And what is the survival rate for Madoba-2?" 

"Zero," said Stanley. 

Toni stared at him. She was glad she had not known that before. 

Stanley nodded over her shoulder. "Here comes Osborne." 

"I'll head him off at the pass." She moved to intercept the reporter, and Stanley left by 

a side door. "Hello, Carl. I hope you got everything you needed?" 

"I think so. I was wondering what Stanley's first success was." 

"He was a member of the team that developed acyclovir." 

"Which is?" 
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He surprised her by following up quickly. "Would you like to have dinner?" 

"Dinner?" she said. 

"Yes." 

"As in, go out on a date with you?" 

"Yes, again." 

It was the last thing she had expected. "No!" she said. Then she remembered how 

dangerous this man could be, and tried to soften her rejection. "I'm sorry, Carl, you took me 

by surprise. I've known you so long that I just don't think ofyou that way." 
"E;.rt\ \~....._~ ' 

"I might change your thinking." He leeked boyishly Vdlttehlble. "Give me a chance." 

The answer was still no, but she hesitated for a moment. Carl was handsome, 

charming, well paid, a local celebrity. Most~ women pttshiag f9~' would jump at the 

chance. But she was not even mildly attracted to him. Even if she had not given her heart to 

Stanley, she would not have been tempted to go out with Carl. Why? 

It took her only a second to fmd the answer. Carl had no integrity. A man who would 

distort the truth for the sake of a sensational story would be equally dishonest in other areas 

of life. He was not a monster. There were plenty of men like him, and a few women. But 

Toni could not contemplate becoming intimate with someone so shallow. Hew eeYld yrn1 

~d confess se~Fets, Mtd lose yow inhibitions, Mtd l"lpen jl"JW body, with someone who---, 

e'*:lltl not be has ted'!' 'fhc thrntgkt was re·teltisg. 

"I'm flattered," she lied. "But no." 

He was not ready to give up. "The truth is, J always fancied you, even when you were 

with Frank. You must have sensed that." 

"You used to flirt with me, but you did that with most women." 
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"It wasn't the same." 

"Aren't you seeing that weather girl? I seem to remember a photo in the newspaper." 

"Mamie? That was never serious. I did it for publicity, mainly." 

He seemed irritated by the reminder, and Toni guessed that Mamie had thrown him 

over. "I'm sorry to hear that," she said sympathetically. 

"Show your compassion in actions, not words. Have dinner with me tonight. I even 

have a table booked at La Chaumiere." 

It was a swanky restaurant. He must have made the reservation some time ago

probably for Mamie. "I'm busy tonight." 

over." 

"You're not still carrying a torch for Frank, are you?" 

Toni laughed bitterly. "I did for a while, fool that I am, but I'm over him now. Very 

"Someone else, then?" 

"I'm not seeing anyone." 

"But you're interested in someone. It's not the old professor, is it?" 

"Don't be ridiculous," Toni said. 

"You're not blushing, are you?" 

"I hope not, though any woman subjected to this kind of interrogation would be 

entitled to blush." 

"My god, you fancy Stanley Oxenford." Carl was not good at taking rejection, and his 

face became ugly with resentment. "Of course, Stanley's a widower, isn't he? Children 

grown up. All that money, and just the two of you to spend it." 

"This is really offensive, Carl." 
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"The truth so often is. You really like high flyers, don't you? First Frank, the fastest-

rising detective in the history of the Scottish police. And now a millionaire scientific 

entrepreneur. You're a starfucker, Toni!" 

She had to end this before she lost her temper. "Thank you for coming to the press 

conference," she said. She held out her hand, and he shook it automatically. "Goodbye." She 

turned and walked away. 

She was shaking with anger. He had made her deepest emotions seem unworthy. She 

wanted to strangle him, not go out with him. She tried to make herself calm. She had a major 

professional crisis to deal with, and she could not let her emotions get in the way. 

~ 
She went to the reception desk near the door and spoke to the oSWJHlP iuor of H.-

security)gwllr~teve Tremlett. "Stay here until they've all left, and make sure none of them 

tries to take an unofficial tour." No guest could get into BSL4, but a determined snoop might 

enter medium-security areas by "tailgating"-waiting for someone with a pass then going 

through the door right behind them. 

"Leave it to me," Steve said. 

She began to feel calmer. She put on her coat and went outside. The snow was falling 

more heavily, but she could see the demonstration. She walked to the guard booth at the gate. 

Three canteen staff were handing out hot drinks. The protestors had temporarily stopped 

chanting and waving their banners, and were smiling and chatting instead. 

And all the cameras were photographing them. 

Everything had gone perfectly she thought. So why did she feel depressed? 

She returned to her office. She closed the door and stood still, grateful to be alone. for 

a minute. She had controlled the press conference well, she thought. She had protected her 
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boss from Osborne. And the idea of giving hot drinks to the demonstrators had worked like a 

charm. It would be unwise to celebrate before seeing the actual coverage, of course, but she 

felt that every decision she had made had been right. 

So why did she feel so down? 

Partly it was Osborne. Any encounter with him could leave a person feeling low. But 

mainly, she realised, it was Stanley. After all she had done f Ia" this morning, he had 

slipped away with barely a word of thanks. That was what it meant to be the boss, she 

supposed. And she had long known how important his family was to him.~ by contrast, :..l,u.. 

was just a colleague: valued, liked, respected-but not loved. 
-""" 

The phone rang. She looked at it for a moment, resenting its cheerful ~1, Rot 

' ucaatiag to taikfhen -picked it up. 

It was Stanley, calling from his car. "Why don't you drop in at the house in a an hour 

or so? We could watch the news, and learn our fate together." 

Her mood lifted instantly. 9-Slmterlt\;;E!"Ilrt "llas-s i'i1r-=· t~Jte~sifturrnFiffitaiiidFOcoi;rHiMe=4e;H-:: "Of course," she said. 

"I'd be delighted." 

"W.e migat tts well be crucified side by side, he sa~ d. 

"I would..coasider it aa honour." 
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12 noon 

The snow became heavier as Miranda drove north. Big white flakes swooped on the 

windscreen of the Toyota Previa, to be swept aside by the long wipers. She had to slow down 

as visibility diminished. The sfl6W seemed to sewDdproofthe car, and there wa~a DO mere thtm: 

The atmosphere inside was subdued. In the back, Sophie was listening to her own 

music on headphones, while Tom was lost in the beeping world of Game Boy. Ned was quiet, 

~v...... ~ocC..~ 
occasionally conducting the Ql"chestr~ith one waving forefinger. As he gazed into the snow 

and listened to Elgar's cello concerto, Miranda watched his tranquil, bearded face, and 
<{ ~~c.JI.D ·'--\ 

realised that he had no idea how badly he had let her down. 
1 

He sensed her discontent. "I'm sorry about Jennifer's outburst," he said. 

Miranda looked in the rear-view mirror 1alld 8a-w that Sgpbie mas Baddi:ftg her head in 
·;:, . .," ___ .;;."...... · •.v.v, ~ s ~ "'-"'-~ \Jr< 

~--to....the music from ber iPati:- Satisfied that the girl ceHld Bat hear h~ Miranda said: 

"Jennifer was bloody rude." 

"I'm sorry," he said again. He obviously felt no need to explain or apologise for his 

own role. 

She had to destroy his comfortable illusion. "It's not Jennifer's behaviour that bothers 

me," she said. "It's yours." 
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"I realise it was a mistake to invite you in without warning her." 

"It's not that. We all make mistakes." 

He looked puzzled and annoyed. "What. Then?" 

"Oh, Ned! You didn't defend me!" 

"I thought you were well able to defend yourself." 

"That's not the point! Of course I can look after myself. I don't need mothering. But 

you should be my champion." 

"A knight in shining armour." 

"Yes!" 

"I thought it was more important to get things calmed down." 

"Well, you thought wrong. When the world turns hostile, I don't want you to take a 

judicious view of the situation-! want you to be on my side." 

"I'm afraid I'm not the combative type." 

"I know," she said, and they both fell silent. 

They were on a narrow road that followed the shore of a sea loch. They passed small 

farms with a few horses in winter blankets cropping the grass, and drove through villages 

with white-painted churches and rows of houses along the waterfront. Miranda felt depressed. 

Even if her family embraced Ned as she had asked them to, did she want to marry such a 

passive man? She had longed for someone gentle and cultured and bright, but she now 
h frY\ 

realised that she also wanted-a-mftft to be strong. Was it too much to expect? She thought of 

her father. He was always kind, rarely angry, never quarrelsome-but no one had ever 

thought him weak. 

Her mood lifted as they approached Steepfall. The house was reached by a long lane 
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that wound through woods. Emerging from the trees, the drive swept around a headland with 

a sheer drop to the sea. 

The garage came into view first. Standing sideways~ to the drive, it was an old 
"S I ' J ' \ \~0 

cowshed that had been renovated and given three tp 11aj 11ver doors. Miranda drove past it 

-and along the front of the house. 

Seeing the bMlatmlnm~e Q"erlgakiHg1ftc beach, ie thick stone walls with their small 
~lR..A I 

windows and the steep slate roof, she was overwhelmed by a seftse ef her childhoo?\ She had 

first come here at the age of five, and every time she returned she became, for a few 

moments, a little girl in white socks, sitting on the granite doorstep in the sun, playing teacher 

to a class of three dolls, two guinea pigs Bl ll ea~d a sleepy old dog . .:rae SeBsation was 

-intense, bm-fleeting. suddenly she remembered exactly hgm it haa f~lt t9 ee hcrsetf at five, 

Her father's dark blue Ferrari FSO was at the front of the house, where he always left 
p uJ.- 0..'-"(<.1 •• 

it for Luke, the handyman, to 5fii age-1t. The car was dangerously fast,. ebsccncly eut v aceuus, 

and ludicrously expensive for his daily five-mile commute to the laboratory. Parked here on a 

bleak Scottish cliff top, it was as out of place as a high-heeled courtesan in a muddy 

farmyard. But he had no yacht, no wine cellar, no racehorse; he did not go skiing in Gstaad or 

gambling in Monte Carlo. The Ferrari was his only indulgence. 

Miranda parked the Toyota. "Leave the presents for now," she said. "Let's go in and 

say hello to Grandpa." 

Tom rushed in. Sophie followed more slowly: she had not been here before, though 

she had met Stanley once, at Olga's birthday party a few months back. Miranda decided to 

forget about Jennifer for now. She took Ned's hand and they went in together. 
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cb"'"!'""'· 
They entered, as always, by the loit~beA gger st the side of tbe house. There was a 
~p, ~ bJ..il..C. ~\ \.>.) '• \\ •N~~ \....::,-,..., ~ ~~ 

lobby, where Wellington boots were kept in a cupboard, then a second door into the spacious 
/\ s f\\ , ..,0,_,~Lo. ~ 

kitchen. To Miranda this al" a, s felt like eorning home. The familiar smel{ filled ~head: 
~ 

roast dinners and ground coffee and apples, and a persistent trace of the French cigarettes 

Mamma Marta had smoked. No other house had replaced this one as the home of Miranda's 

soul: not the flat in Camden Town where she had sown her wild oats, nor the modem 
It~ lA) ,\-' 

suburban house where w had~ briefly Iftsrrieel to Jasper Casson, nor the apartment in 

Georgian Glasgow in which she had raised Tom, at first alone and now with Ned. 

A full-size black standard poodle called Nellie wagged her whole body with joy and 

licked everyone. Miranda greeted Luke and Lori, the Filipino couple who were preparing 

lunch. Lori said: "Your father just got home, he's washing." 

Miranda told Tom and Sophie to lay the table. She did not want the children to put 

down roots in front of the TV and stay there all afternoon. "Tom, you can show Sophie where 

everything is." And having a job to do would help Sophie feel part of the family. 

There were several bottles of Miranda's favourite white wine in the fridge. Daddy did 

not drink much, but Mamma had always had wine, and Daddy made sure there was plenty in 

the house. Miranda opened a bottle and poured a glass for Ned. 

This was a good start, Miranda thought: Sophie happily helping Tom put out knives 

and forks, and Ned contentedly sipping Sancerre. Perhaps this, rather than the scene with 

Jennifer, would set the tone for the holiday. 

If Ned was going to be part of Miranda's life, he had to love this house and the family 

that had grown up in it. He had been here before, but he had never brought Sophie and he had 

never stayed overnight, so this was his first major visit. She so wanted him to have a good 
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time and get on well with everyone. 

Miranda's husband, Jasper, had never liked Steepfall. At first he had gone out of his 
~.J.....Q.IV\ 

way to charm everyone, but on later visits he had been withdrawn 'Nkilil here an'\ angry after 

they left. He seemed to dislike Stanley, and complained that he was authoritarian, which was 

odd, as Stanley rarely told anyone what to do--whereas Marta was so bossy they sometimes 

called her Mamma Mussolini. Now, with hindsight, Miranda could see that Jasper's hold over 

her was threatened by the presence of another man who loved her. Jasper did not feel free to 

bully her while her father was around. 

The phone rang. Miranda picked up the extension on the wall by the big fridge. 

"Hello?" 

"Miranda, it's Kit." 

She was pleased. "Hello, little brother! How are you?" 

"A bit shattered, actually." 

"How come?'' 

"I fell in a swimming pool. Long story. How are things at Steepfall?" 

"We're just sitting around drinking Daddy's wine, wishing you were with us." 

"Well, I'm coming after all." 

"Good!" She decided not to ask what had changed his mind. He would probably just 

say long story again. 

"I'll be there in an hour or so. But, listen, can I still have the cottage?" 

"I'm sure you can. It's up to Daddy, but I'll talk to him." 

As Miranda cradled the handset, her father came in. He wore the waistcoat and 

trousers of his suit, but he had rolled the cuffs of his shirt. He shook hands with Ned and 
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kissed Miranda and the children. He was looking very trim, Miranda thought. "Are you 

losing weight?" she asked. 

"I've been playing squash. Who was on the phone?" 

"That was Kit. He's coming, after all." She watched her father's face, anxious to see 

his reaction. 

"I'll believe it when I see him." 

"Oh, Daddy! You might sound more enthusiastic." 

He patted her hand. "We all love Kit, but we know what he's like. I hope he shows 

up, but I'm not counting on it." His tone was light, but Miranda could tell that he wast., in~ 

to hiltf'R' iuwec hurt. 

"He really wants to sleep in the cottage." 

"Did he say why?" 

"No." 

Tom piped up: "He's probably bringing a girl, and doesn't want us all to hear her 

squeals of delight." 

The kitchen went quiet. Miranda was astonished. Where had that come from? Tom 

was eleven, and never talked about sex. After a moment, they all burst out laughing. Tom 

looked bashful, and said: "I read that in a book." He was probably trying to seem grown-up in 

front of Sophie, Miranda decided. He was still a little boy, but not for much longer. 

Stanley said: "Anyway, I don't mind where anyone sleeps, you know that." He looked 

at his watch distractedly. "I have to watch the lunch time news on television." 

Miranda said: "I'm sorry about the technician who died. What made him do it?'' 

"We all get weird ideas into our heads, but a lonely person has no one to tell him not 
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to be crazy." 

The door opened and Olga came in. As always, she entered speaking. "This weather is 

a nightmare! People are skidding all over the place. Is that wine you're drinking? Let me 

have some before I ~~~~llie, please don't sniff me there6 it's GQAiiidet=8a \'\:dgar in 

human society. Hello, Daddy, how are you?" 

"Nella merde, " he said. 

Miranda recognised one of her mother's expressions. It meant "in the shit". Mamma 

Marta had fondly imagined that if she swore in Italian the children would not understand. 

Olga said: "I heard about the guy who died. Is it so bad for you?" 
I\ 

"We'll see when we watch the news, at lunch time." 

Olga was followed in by her husband Hugo, a small man with impish charm. When he 

kissed Miranda, his lips lingered on her cheek a second too long. 

Olga said: "Where shall Hugo put the bags?" 

"Upstairs," said Miranda. 

"I suppose you've staked your claim to the cottage." 

"No, Kit's having it." 

"Oh, please!" Olga protested. "That big double bed and a nice bathroom and 
~ c.h~d 

kitchenette, all for one person, while the four of us share the poky old bathwom upstairs?" 

"He particularly asked for it." 

"Well, I'm particularly asking for it." 

Miranda felt irritated with her sister. "For God's sake, Olga, think of someone other 

than yourself for a change. You know Kit hasn't been here since ... that whole mess. I just 

want to make sure he has a good time." 
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is o...~ 
"So he's getting the best bedroom because he st@lc fwm Baddy is that your logic?" 

"You're talking like a barrister again. Savel it for your learned friends." 

"All right, you two," their father said, soundings just as he had when they were small. 

"In this case, I think Olga's right. It's selfish of Kit to demand the cottage all to himself. 

Miranda and Ned can sleep there." 

Olga said: "So no one gets what they want." 

Miranda sighed. Why was Olga arguing? They all knew their father. Most of the time 

he would give you anything you wanted, but when he said no it was final. He might be 

indulgent, but he could not be bullied. 

Now he said: "It will teach you not to quarrel." 

"No, it won't. You've been imposing these judgements of Solomon for thirty years, 

and we still haven't learned." 

Stanley smiled. "You're right. My approach to child-rearing has been wrong all along. 

Should I start again?" 

"Too late." 

"Thank god for that." 

Miranda just hoped Kit would not be offended enough to tum around and drive away )j\ 
~ .._,.__.,~~ I 

~- frhe argument WftS ended bet- the entrance of Caroline and Craig, the children of Hugo 

and Olga. 

Caroline, seventeen, was carrying a cage containing several white rats. Nellie sniffed 

it excitedly. Caroline related to animals as a way of avoiding people. It was a phase many 

girls went through but, Miranda thought, at seventeen she should have got over it. 

Craig, fifteen, carried two plastic rubbish bags crammed with wrapped gifts. He had 
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Hugo's wicked grin, though he was tall like Olga. He put the bags down, greeted the family 

perfunctorily, and made a beeline for Sophie. They had met once before, Miranda recalled, at 

Olga's birthday party. "You got your belly-button pierced!" Craig said to Sophie. "Cool! Did 

it hurt?'' 

Miranda became aware that there was a stranger in the room. The newcomer, a 

woman, stood by the door to the hall, so must have come in by the front entrance. She was 

tall, with striking good looks: high cheekbones. mui & llliP' '8ft R8Si, lush red-blonde hair and 
I 

marvellous green eyes. She wore a brown chalk-stripe suit that was a bit rumpled, and her 

expert make-up did not quite hide signs of tiredness under her eyes. She was gazing with 

amusement at the animated scene in the crowded kitchen. Miranda wondered how long she 

had been watching in silence. 

The others began to notice her, and s.lewly the wom fell silent. ~t last, Stanley turned 

around. "Ah! Toni!" he said, jumping up from his se~atMl Miranda was struck by how 

pleased he looked. "Kind of you to drop in. Kids, this is my colleague, Antonia Gallo." 

The woman smiled as if she thought there was nothing more delightful than a big 

quarrelsome family. She had a wide, generous smile and full lips. This was the ex-cop who 

had caught Kit stealing from the company, Miranda realised. Despite that, Stanley seemed to 

like her. 

Stanley introduced them, and Miranda noticed the pride in his tone. "Toni, meet my 

daughter Olga, her husband Hugo, and their children, Caroline with the pet rats, and Craig the 

tall one. My other daughter Miranda, her boy Tom, her fiance Ned, and Ned's daughter, 

Sophie." Toni looked at each member of the family, nodding pleasantly, seeming keenly 

interested. It was hard to take in eight new names at a time, but Miranda had a feeling Toni 
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would remember them all. "That's Luke peeling carrots and Lori at the stove. Nellie, the lady 

does not want a chew of your rawhide bone, touched though she is by your generosity." 

Toni said: "I'm very glad to meet you all." She sounded as if she meant i~bttt at the 

same-time--she-seeme.d.:.ttr.b~jUtder:s:train::.-

Miranda said: "You must be having a difficult day. I'm so sorry about the technician 

who died." 

Stanley said: "It was Toni who found him." 

"Oh, god!" 

Toni nodded. "We're pretty sure he didn't infect anyone else, thank heaven. Now 

we're just hoping the media won't crucify us." 

Stanley looked at his watch. "Excuse us," he said to his family. "We're going to 

watch the news in my study." He held the door for Toni and they went out. 

The children started to chatter again, and Hugo said something to Ned about the 

Scottish rugby team. Miranda turned to Olga. Their quarrel was forgotten. "Attractive 

woman," she said musingly. 

"Yes," Olga said. "About, what, my age?" 

"Thirty-seven, thirty-eight, yes. And Daddy's lost weight." 

"I noticed that." 

"A shared crisis brings people together." 

"Doesn't it just?" 

"So what do you think?" 

"I think what you think." 

Miranda drained her glass of wine. "I thought so." 
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1 p.m. 
~ 

Toni was overwhelmed by the scene in the kitchen: adults aad children('. servants a:u.d •otll; 

drinking wine and preparing food and quarrelling and laughing at jokes. It had been like 

().:> o..s.. 
walking into a really good party where she knew nobody. She wanted to join in, but~e felt 
~~ \'\~w· 
eKehui8Q. This was Stanley's life, she thought. He and his wife had created this family, this 

home, this warmth. She admired him for it, and envied his children. They probably had no 

idea how privileged they were. She had stood there for several minutes, bemused but 

fascinated. No wonder he was so attached to his family. 

___.-tr1Ilrilled and dismayed her. She could, if she allowed herself, entertam ajantasy--·-

about being part of this group, sitting beside Stanley_as his wife, loving him and his children, 

basking in the comfort g_f their togetherness. But she repressed that dream. It was impossible, 
~..-4 .. 

and.she-should not to.rture.ooFSelFFhevery'S'ttength'ofthe'faiDily"bonds-ltept her ant 
<:::.__-----·······-· -

When at last they noticed her, she got a hard look from both daughters, Olga and 

Miranda. It was a careful scrutiny: detailed, unapologetic, hostile. She had got a similar look 

from Lori, the cook, though more discreet. 

She understood their reaction. For thirty years Marta had ruled that kitchen. They 

would have felt disloyal to her had they not been hostile. Any woman Stanley liked could 

turn into a threat. She could disrupt the life of th~mily. She might change their father's 
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attitudes, turn his affections in new directions. She might bear him children, half-brothers and 

half-sisters who would care nothing about the history of the original familyc:0wewl8 B8t be 

Jwund to them wjth the unbreakable chains of a shared gkildhoo&. She would take some of 

their inheritance, perhaps all of it. Was Stanley sensing these undercurrents? As she followed 

him into his study, she felt again the maddening frustration of not knowing what was in his 

mind. 

It was a masculine room, with a Victorian pedestal desk, a bookcase full of weighty 

microbiology texts, and a worn leather couch in front of a log fire. The dog followed them in 

and stretched out by the fire like a curly black rug. On the mantelpiece was a framed 

photograph of a dark-haired teenage girl in tennis whites-the same girl as the bride in the 

picture on his office wall. Her brief shorts showed long, athletic legs. The heavy eye make-up 

and the hair band told Toni that the picture had been taken in the sixties. "Was Marta a 

scientist, too?'' Toni asked. 

"No. Her degree was in English. When I met her, she was teaching A-level Italian at a 

high school in Cambridge." 

Toni was surprised. She had imagined that Marta must have shared Stanley's passion 

for his work. So, she thought, you don't need a doctorate in biology to be married to him. 

"She was pretty." 

"Devastating," Stanley replied. "Beautiful, tall, sexy, foreign, a demon on the court, a 

heartbreaker off it. I was struck by lightning. Five minutes after I met her, I was in love." 

"And she with you?" 

"That took longer. She was surrounded by admirers. Men fell like flies. I could never 

understand why she picked me in the end. She used to say she couldn't resist an egghead." 
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No mystery there, Toni thought. Marta had liked what Toni liked: Stanley's strength. 

You knew right away that here was a man who would do what he said and be what he seemed 1 

4e;Wra man you could rely on. That was why he •u as a reek of stability for e-v eryess around_ 

· him,em.~e&JI.mtimni:I:Y. He had other attractions: he was warm and clever and even well 

dressed. But what made him infinitely desirable to Toni was his strength of character. 

She longed to say Do you think you could love again? 'Ffte tfitHt!)ht of ~pcaidnt: ettt in 

Porsche when it was cold'.~Sl'ante)r~~lle'f150ss. Sfie-hii"aiioilgliCio'as'K·rrrm-about.-h.is.-. 
bu}---

~s..-ADO there was Marta, on the mantelpiece, wielding her tennis racket like a 

cudgel. 

Sitting on the coach beside Stasley, ske felt emetiesally sls~e to him, She tried te pttt 

her emetiess asitie and concenttate on the ctisis at hasti. "Did you call the U.S. Embassy?" 

"Yes. I got Mahoney calmed down, for the moment, but he'll be watching the news 

like us." 

A lot hung on the next few minutes, Toni thought. The company could be destroyed 

or saved, Stanley could be bankrupted, she could lose her job, and the world could lose the 

services of a great scientist. Don't J3ElBie, ske tel8 kinelf; he praetie<rt. She took a notebook 

from her shoulder bag. Cynthia Creighton was videotaping the news, back at the office, so 

Toni would be able to watch it again later, but she would now jot down any PQtes tbnt .. 

sr;;~wR'es te kt~r immediatefi. ~ c ~-W-.. · 

The Scottish news came on before the UK bulletin. 
~ 

The death of Michael Ross was still the top story, but the report was introduced by~ 
/\ 
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B8'WSitta8sr; R8t Carl Osborne. That was a good sign, Toni thought hopefully. There was no 

more of Carl's laughably inaccurate science. The virus was correctly named as Madoba-2. 

The anchor was careful to point out that Michael's death would be investigated by the sheriff 

at an inquest. 

"So far, so good," Stanley murmured. 

Toni said: "It looks to me as if a senior news executive watched Carl Osborne's 

sloppy report over breakfast and came in to the office determined to sharpen up the 

coverage." 

The picture switched to the gates of the Kremlin. "Animal rights campaigners took 

advantage of the tragedy to stage a protest outside Oxenford Medical," the anchor said. Toni 

was pleasantly surprised. That sentence was more favourable than she would have hoped
7 

tt---

tY'-C) '""~ 
impl• the demonstrators were cynical media manipulators. 

~o-

After a brief shot uf che dem~ the~ cut to the Great Hall. Toni heard her own 

voice, sounding more Scots than she expected, outlining the security system at the laboratory. 

This was not very effective, she realised: just a voice droning on about alarms and guards. It 

might have been better to let the cameras film the air-lock entrance to BSL4, with its 

fingerprint recognition system and submarine doors. Pictmes were always a~tter than wpnj~J--_ 

Then there was a shot of Carl Osborne asking: "Exactly what danger did this rabbit 

pose to the general public?" 

Toni leaned forward on the couch. This was the crunch. 

They played the interchange between Carl and Stanley, with Carl posing disaster 

scenarios and Stanley saying how unlikely they were. This was bad, Toni knew. The 

audience would remember the idea of wildlife becoming infected, even though Stanley had 
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said firmly that it was not possible. 

On the screen, Carl said: "But Michael could have given the virus to other people." 

Stanley replied gravely: "By sneezing, yes." 

Unfortunately, they cut the exchange at that point. 

Stanley muttered: "Bloody hell." 

"It's not over yet," Toni said. It could get better-or worse. 

Toni hoped they would show her hasty intervention, when she had tried to counter the 

impression of complacency by saying that Oxenford Medical was not trying to downplay the 

risk. But, instead, there was a shot of Susan Mackintosh on the phone, with a voiceover 

explaining how the company was calling every employee to check whether they had had 

contact with Michael Ross. That was all right, Toni thought with relief. The danger was 

bluntly stated, but the company was shown taking positive action. 

The final press conference shot was a close-up of Stanley, looking responsible, 

saying: "In time, we will defeat influenza, and Aids, and even cancer-and it will be done by 

scientists like us, working in laboratories such as this." 

"That's good," Toni said. 

"Will it outweigh the dialogue with Osborne, about infecting wildlife?" 

"I think so. You look so reassuring." 

Then there was a shot of the canteen staff giving out steaming hot drinks to the 

demonstrators in the snow. "Great-they used it!" said Toni. 

"I didn't see this," Stanley said. "Whose idea was it?" 

"Mine." 

Carl Osborne thrust a microphone into the face of a woman employee and said: 
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"These people are demonstrating against your company. Why are you giving them coffee?" 

"Because it's cold out here," the woman replied. 

Toni and Stanley laughed, delighted with the woman's wit and the positive way it 

reflected on the company. 

The anchor reappeared and said: "The First Minister of Scotland issued a statement 

this morning, saying: 'I have today spoken to representatives of Oxenford Medical, the 

Inverburn police, and the Inverburn regional health authority, and I am satisfied that 

everything possible is being done to ensure that there is no further danger to the public.' And 

now other news." 

Toni said: "My god, I think we saved the day." 

"Giving out hot drinks was a great idea-when did you think of that?" 

"At the last minute. Let's see what the UK news says." 
' 1 ' 

")"". ~_.,J ~1...cr1 '\"""? ~· 
l!Hbe main btilletiR, the story of Michael Ross C' - UfJftS;~ an earthquake in 

Russia. The ~~;~;~of the same footage, but without Carl Osborne, who was a 

personality only in Scotland. There was a clip of Stanley saying: "The virus is not very 

infectious across species. In order to infect Michael, we think the rabbit must have bitten 

him." There was a low-key statement from the British Environment Minister in London. The 
Ce.~ / o..s 

report continued the same ttnli; 11t · nl tone ~fthe Scottish news. Toni was hugely relieved. 

Stanley said: "It's good to know that not all journalists are like Carl Osborne." 

"He asked me to have dinner with him." Toni wondered why she was telling him this. 

Stanley looked surprised. "Ha Ia faccia peggio del culo!" he said. "Hell of a nerve." 

She laughed. What he had actually said was: "His face is worse than his arse," 

presumably one of Marta's expressions. "He's an attractive man," she said. 
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l}..) 'l.. 
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"He's handsom~ aR~nva,o." She realised she was trying to make him jealous. Don't 
-1 

play games, she told herself. 

He said: "What did you say to him?" 

"I turned him down, of course." 

"I should think so, too." Stanley J.aoked emeaft'assed mrd added. "~tot that it's ay:>'f -
/ I 

· , y , no Yalign"fyeac'"'tte-retumed his-att~944---
. ! 

The~~atched footage of Rus ian earthquake victims and rescue teams for a couple of 

inutes. Toni felt f~olish {o~havin~told Stanley about Osborne, but pleased by his reaction. 
. .. I 

The Michael Ross story fi ~~d, and once again the tone was coolly factual. This 

me, Toni herself was featured She was startled by how plump she looked in close-up, then 
'•._, 

e remembered the saying at television puts ten pourids c:.m everyone. Her chubby image 

id: "Viruses kill many ople every day, but only one person has ev~~died of a virus from 

r lab, and he was n an innocent member of the Scottish public-he was ~n e~ployee who 
'· 

the rules and knowingly put himself at risk." Out of context, the quote 

, had made the point fmcefalty.-"'--··-
TV . +.:,~ 

Seanl~ turned off~ set. "Well, we escaped crucifixion,~." 

"No newspapers tomorrow, as it's Christmas,~," Toni observed. "By Thursday the 

story will be old. I think we're in the clear-barring unexpected developments." 
\o~ '1\ ~ <:.~ 

"Yes. If we.J.8t another rabbit, we'S 88 rigkt back in ti!MW.e." 

"There will be no more security incidents at the lab," Toni said firmly. "I'll make sure 

of that." 
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Stanley smiled. "I have to say, you've handled this whole thing extraordinarily well. 

I'm very grateful to you." 
~rr-.~w 

Toni~· "We told the truth, and they believed usC,ss~tllai9. 

Shes 
I 

ey were seated, side by side on a couch; as if they we:r.e-¥f'JU1!i~~ Jl 

d e, and she had invitedJtim in·for cof~ .. --·::w waiting for him to make his move. 

j..;;;i!ml-1!··-~--:J_:.§~K\<.d~;aj;;tl;-:n:~:::ssed, all iftA~ saHUI tSewgllt kaa eeeHFFea t9-Rim. Theft 

~ 
~he phone rang,,~ jumped up . 

.£e reached act:Qili his desk aA'il fislu~a ttf! tA~ p9erre". "Oxenford," he said. "Yes, patch 

him through here, please, I'm keen to speak to him." He looked up at Toni and mouthed: 

"Mahoney." 

Toni stood up nervously. She and Stanley were convinced they had controlled the 

publicity well-but would the US government agree? She watched Stanley's face. 

He spoke into the phone. "Hello again, Larry, did you watch the news? ... l'm glad you 

think so ... We've avoided the kind of hysterical reaction that you feared ... You know my 

facilities director, Antonia Gallo-she handled the press ... a great job, I agree ... Absolutely 

right, we must keep a very tight grip on security from now on ... yes. Good of you to call. 

Bye." 

Stanley hung up and grinned at Toni. "We're in the clear." Exuberantly, he put his 

arms around her and hugged her. 

She pressed her face into his shoulder. The tweed of his waistcoat was surprisingly 

soft. She breathed in the warm, faint smell of him, and realised it was a long time since she 

had been this close to a man. "She wrapped het rums aF8wA9 9im aB8 ktt!;gcd him back:, 
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feel jug her breasts press tt~ttittst his ehest 

~~I 
She would have stayed like that forever, but after a few seconds he gently di1!ettgsge8, 

He dd. "Would you like to see the house?" ks>.- a_p tG-l 

"I'd love to." l'6ni wss tA.fillll8. A~ mau rar~ly gff~red ts sks·N gtte1!ts the house. It hilS 

r anuthet kind of intimae,. 
0 u.J

The two rooms she had already seen, kitchen and study, were at the back, looking on 

~ \.10 "'~ ""0 \~ \\\u_ 
to A yard 1suiTQHAtiletl by outbttilsiR§io. Stanley led Toni to the front af tii: 1 )\and into a 

dining room with a view of the sea. Thi1 'iiR l66ke8 like a new extension to tke sl8 

fmndm&3t. In a comer was a cabinet of silver cups. "Marta's tennis trophies," Stanley said 

proudly. "She had a backhand like a rocket launcher." 

"How far did she get with her tennis?" 

"She qualified for Wimbledon, but never competed because she got pregnant with 

Olga." 

Across the hall, also overlooking the sea, was a drawing room with a Christmas tree. 

The gifts under the tree spilled across the floor. There was another picture of Marta, a full-

length painting of her as a woman of forty, with a fuller figure and a softness around her 

jawline. It was a warm, pleasant room, but nobody was in it, and Toni guessed the real heart 

of the house was the kitchen. 

The layout was simple: drawing room and dining room at the front, kitchen and study 

at the back. "There's not much to see upstairs," Stanley said, but he went up anyway, and 
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.Lmi follewed. Wa:s she eeiBg shewB around her future home, she asked hetself'i' It vt'as a 

.stupid-fantasy, and she pushed it aside quickly. He was JUst bemg nice. 

In the older part of the house, over the study and drawing room, were three small 

bedrooms and a bathroom. They still bore traces of the children who had grown up in thenv 

019a.;-) tina J mil ~it-There was a poster of the Clash on one wall, an old cricket bat with 

its grip unravelling in a corner, a complete set of The Chronicles of Narnia on a shelf .. 

In the .n 'k:emwH:!-iesix,i!jt@-en-ls~i~ol...:nwaw8-a-fsRiaittltmMtaftlst&e4rft.be-e-fdereoft'otSm,....ws:eu~it~e~w~i-=-th~ami-d-freleslts-tinn:grttrr"t:o~o:t:miteartn"1dmtal'- ~bathroom. 'Fhe-kiag siz@ bed was ~Bade Me the reeffts were titi-y. Tefti felt both excireu'-~md {) 

-lmcamfortable to he in StaAliy's eedroom. Yet another picture of Marta stood on the bedside 
' 
' 

table, this one a colour photograph taken in her fifties. Her hair was a ' ·• Is grey and her 

face was thin, no doubt by reason of the cancer that had killed her. It was an unflattering 

photo. Toni thought how much Stanley must still love her, to cherish even this unhappy 

memento. 

She did not know what to expect next. Would he make a move, with his wife/""" 

watching from the bedside table and his children downstairs? She felt it was not his style. He 

might be thinking of it, but he would not jump a woman so suddenly. He would feel that 

etiquette demanded he woo her in the normal way. To hell with dinner and a movie, she 

wanted to say; just grab me, for god's sake. But she kept silent, and after showing her the 

marble bathroom he led the way back downstairs. 

The tour was. a privilege, of course, and should have drawn her closer to Stanley; but 
/ 

in fact she felt excluded, as if she had looked in through a window at a family sitting at table, 

absorbed in one another and self-sufficient. She felt <J.~(!I.!§.~ Qfan!klill1ax. 
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;in the hall, the big poodle nudged Stanley, witk lnf eo-a e. "Nellie wants to go outside," 

he said. He looked out of the little window beside the door. "The snow has stopped-shall we 

get a breath of air?" 

"Sure." , \ 
. r'tl, ,2)1 \ ... .e.~"'~ 

Toni put on her park{md-S.tanley picked up an old blue anorak. They stepped outside 

to find the world painted white. Toni's Porsche Boxster stood beside Stanley's Ferrari and 

two other cars, each topped with snow, like iced cakes. The dog headed for the cliff, 

evidently taking an habitual route. Stanley and Toni followed. Teni .. n~fteered if £ta~M~ 

Their feet displaced the powdery snow to reveal tough seaside grass beneath. They 

crossed a long lawn. A few stunted trees grew at angles, blown slantwise by the tireless wind. 

They met two of the children coming back from the cliff: the older boy with the attractive 

grin, and the sulky girl with the pierced navel. Toni remembered their names: Craig and 
,-...;- ,.-, (', 

L e-vv... ~~".C~ .... Q.j;O +{~:.1 

Sophie. Wben ~tttnley had lnttbduced everyone,-m-rtre' kitchen, she had memorised evety -

~9v-l ~~ 
·<M:ta-iteasilfi!J'. Craig was working hard to charm g8~hie, Teni eettltl S88, but~ walked 

along with her arms crossed, looking at the ground. Toni envied the simplicity of the choices 

they faced. They were young aad siR!l8, at 1!:1~ bQsinning of adnlthruvl with nothing to do 
~ 

but embrace the adventure of life. ~he wanted to tell Sophie not te pl!l',Y harQ ~ §8t. Taki' lgye 

~-sae thottgkt; 4-t tJWey not at wa-ys co1ne to y oa so easily. 

"What are your Christmas plans?" Stanley asked~'f~~ ~ ~,_ ' '-~ 

"About as different from yours as could be. I'm going to a health spa with some 

friends, all singles or childless couples, for a grown-up Christmas. No turkey, no crackers, no 

stockings, no Santa. Just gentle pampering and adult conversation." 
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"It sounds wonderful. I thought you usually had your mother." 

"I have done for the past few years. But this Christmas my sister Bella is hu: iwg her-

somewhat to my surprise." 

"Surprise?" 

Toni made a wry face. "Bella has three children, and she feels that excuses her from 

other responsibilities. I'm not sure that's fair, but I love my sister, so I accept it." 

"Do you want to have children, one day?" 

I~ 
She caught her breath It wai a deeply iRtiJBate EJ:ttestigu ilk11 wonder-ee.what answer 

he would prefer to hear. She did not know, so she told the truth. "Maybe. It was the one thing 

my sister always wanted. The desire for babies dominated her life. I'm not like that. I envy 

you your family-they obviously love and respect you and like being with you. But I don't 

necessarily want to sacrifice everything else in life in order to become a parent." 

"I'm not sure you have to sacrifice everything," Stanley said. 
,-1 \).~ \r

You didn't, Toni thought, but what about Marta's chance at Wimbledon? But she said 
t1 

so!!!ftliiii@iloB. "And you? You could start another family." 

"Oh, no," he said quickly. "My children would be most put out." 

TI"(:)Ri felt t\ little eii~llf'f'Ointed that he was so dectstve about that. c::::5l.__, 

They reached the cliff. To the left, the headland sloped down to a beach, now carpeted 

~ u--...,evl Do- c.\.r-4-(' C\' lr"\ 
with snow. To the right, the swuAd iiiP8tJtJi!d sheer ~o the sea. On that side, the~ was 

? ~J.-·-~ 
~ by a stout wooden fence four feet high, big enough to deter small children without 

obstructing the view. They both leaned on the fence and looked at the waves a hundred feet 

below. There was a long, Slillilfl svteU, tising and falling like the chest of a sle~ping giant. 

"What a lovely spot," Toni said. 
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"Four hours ago I thought I was going to lose it." 

"Your home?'' 

He nodded. "I had to pledge the place as security for my overdraft. If I go bust, the 

bank takes the house." 

"But your family ... " 

"They would be heartbroken. And now, since Marta went, they're all I really care 

about." 

"All?" she said. 

He shrugged. "In the end, yes." 

She looked at him. His expression was serious but unsentimental. Why was he telling 

her this? As a message, Toni assumed. It was not true that his children were all he cared 

about-he was profoundly involved in his work. But he wanted her to understand how 

important the family's unity was to him. Having seen them together in the kitchen, she could 

understand it. But why had he chosen this etlu ·; ' '"gbtfal moment to say so? Perhaps he 

was afraid he might have given her a wrong impression. 

Sire needed to lttrow lhe tntlh. An awlllllot had llappened m the last few ho=-~b~ 
of it was ambiguous. He had touched her, hugged her, shown her his house~ed her if { 

/ ' 

she wanted children. Did it mean anything, or not? She had ~ She said: "You're 
/ 

telling me you'd never do anything to jeopardise what I in your kitchen, the togetherness 

of your family." 

"Yes. They all draw the!J:..stf~th from it, whether they realise it or not." 
..... ~ 

She face~d looked directly into his eyes. "And that's so important to you that 
--·· 

ou -~.outcf;ever start another fami!Y.~~· 
,olC-~-=~-------~--~-~---- -------··-··· ~---····----------·· ---~ 
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~¥es." 

The message was clear, Toni thought. He liked her, but he was not going to take it any 

farther. The hug in the study had been a spontaneous expression of triumph; the tour of the 

house an unguarded moment of intimacy; and now he was pulling back. Reasi'IR sad -- .. 

~ ~ -.\---- dJ -v.._~ ..,.;;;.,~ 'N\ ~ ""---" '(J::l' ._s. 
--f'fe • ailett. She felt tears come to her eyes. H"n:riH~d tbat ~.!e Tight b_e shpwiu,glw):motions, , .. --·· 

..... ---
. she turned away, 'iayiAg· "Tais wind ... " 

"'"the was saved by ~ Tom, who came running through the snow, calling: 
( 

"Grandpa! Grandpa! Uncle Kit's here!" 
' ''" ~- "' 1. •._.,;;, • .. .,. .. ·.~o,.U..c:;",]) ,, .· --~ 

They wemwitk tse 99~' back to the house, RIMwpeaJ..in~t Mih1 '"! ITiilBi!S. 

A fresh double row of tire tracks led to a black Peugeot coupe. It was not much of a 

car, but it looked stylish-so it was just right for Kit, Toni thought sourly. She did not want 
S.b-9---

to ~imJ She would not have tclishecl tfle l"fflSI"eet at tAe !lest ef ti~I~es, and right now she 

/ 
'"'as too bmisetl to faee aR abrasive eReottRter.jtBut her shoulder bag was in the house, so she 

I 

was obliged to follow Stanley inside. 

Kit was in the kitchen, being welcomed by his family-like the prodigal son, Toni 

thought. Miranda hugged him, Olga kissed him, Luke and Lori beame~ncl Nellie barked foe 

-=attelltion. Toni stood at the kitaluA door and watched Stanley greet his son. Kit looked 

wary. Stanley seemed both pleased and grieved, in the way he did when he spoke of Marta. 

Kit held out a hand to shake, but his father embraced him. "I'm very glad you came, my 

boy," Stanley said. "Very glad indeed." 

Kit said: "I'd better get my bag from the car. I'm in the cottage, yeah?" 

Miranda looked nervous and said: "No, you're upstairs." 

"But-" 
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sb,9-

to ~imJ She would not have tclishecl tfle f'P6Sf'eet at tRe 9est ef ti~es, and right now she 

'"'as too bmisea to fsee sR sbmsite eReottRteF.~ut her shoulder bag was in the house, so she 
I 

was obliged to follow Stanley inside. 

Kit was in the kitchen, being welcomed by his family-like the prodigal son, Toni 

thought. Miranda hugged him, Olga kissed him, Luke and Lori beame~ne Nellie barked foe 

J5s=atre.Ation. Toni stood at the kitalnA door and watched Stanley greet his son. Kit looked 

wary. Stanley seemed both pleased and grieved, in the way he did when he spoke of Marta. 

Kit held out a hand to shake, but his father embraced him. "I'm very glad you came, my 

boy," Stanley said. "Very glad indeed." 

Kit said: "I'd better get my bag from the car. I'm in the cottage, yeah?" 

Miranda looked nervous and said: "No, you're upstairs." 

"But-" 
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Olga overrode him. "Don't make a fuss-Daddy has decided, and it's his house." 

Toni saw a flash of pure rage in Kit's eyes, but he covered up quickly. "Whatever," he 

said. He was trying to give the impression that it was no big deal, but that flash said 

otherwise, and Toni wondered what secret project he had that made him so keen to sleep 

outside the main house. toRi~ht. 

She slipped into Stanley's study. 

e to him, she 

(.cD \ \.o._L'~ 

·'-'Her notebook and bag lay on his antique desk where she had left them. She sli~ ihE 
~~-:;~ 

,.notebook into the hag, 11hmg tfl:e b!'lg over her shottlaer, and returned to the hall. 

Looking into the kitchen, she saw Stanley saying something to the cook. She waved to 

him. He interrupted his conversation and came over. "Toni, thanks for everything." 

"Happy Christmas." 

"To you, too." She went out quickly. 

Kit was outside, opening the boot of his car. Glancing into it, Toni saw a couple of 

grey boxes, computer equipment of some kind. Kit was an IT specialist, but what did he need 

to bring with him for Christmas at his father's house? 

She hoped to pass -=.without speaking but, as she was opening her car door, he 

looked up and caught her eye. "Happy Christmas, Kit," she said politely. 

He lifted a small suitcase from the boot and slammed the lid. "Get lost, bitch," he 

said, and he walked into the house. 
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2 p.m. 

Craig was thrilled to see Sophie again. He had been captivated by her at his mother's birthday 

party. She was pretty in a dark-eyed, dark-haired away and, although she was small and 

slight, her body was softly rounded-but it was not her looks that had bewitched him, it was 

her attitude. She did not give a damn, and that fascinated him. Nothing impressed her: not 

Grandpa's Ferrari F50, nor Craig's football skills-he played for Scotland in the under-

sixteens-nor the fact that his mother was a QC. Sophie wore what she liked, she ignored 

"No Smoking" signs, and if someone was boring her she would walk away in mid-sentence. 

At the party, she had been fighting with her father about getting her navel pierced-which he 

flatly forbade-and here she was with a stud in it. 

It made her difficult to get on with. Showing her around Steepfall, Craig found that 

nothing pleased her. It seemed that silence was as near as she got to praise. Otherwise, she 

would utter an abbreviated put-down: "Gross," or "Dumb," or "So weird." But she did not 

walk away, so he knew he was not boring her. 

He took her to the bam. It was the oldest building on the property, built in the 

eighteenth century. Grandpa had put in heating, lighting, and plumbing, but you could still 

o\&_ ~= see the timber · . The ground floor was a playroom with a billiards table, a bar football 
.1\ 

game, and a big TV. "This is an okay place to hang out," he said. 
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"Quite cool," she said-the most enthusiasm she had yet shown. She pointed to a 

raised platform. "What's that?" 

"A stage." 

"Why do you need a stage?" 

"My mother and Aunt Miranda used to do plays when they were girls. They once 

produced Anthony and Cleopatra with a cast of four in this barn." 

"Strange." 

Craig pointed to two camp beds. "Tom and I are sleeping here," he said. "Come 

upstairs, I'll show you your bedroom." 

A ladder led to the hayloft. There was no wall, just a handrail for safety. Two single 

beds were neatly made up. The only furniture was a coat rail for hanging clothes and a cheval 

mirror. Caroline's suitcase was on the floor, open. 

"It's not very private," Sophie said. 

Craig had noticed that. The sleeping arrangements seemed to him to be full of 

promise. His older sister, Caroline, and his young cousin, Tom, would be around, of course, 

but nevertheless he was enjoying a vague but ettli~ feeling that all kinds of things might 
'-

happen. "Here." He unfolded an old concertina screen. "You can undress behind this if 

you're shy." 

Her dark eyes sparked resentment. "I'm not shy," she said, as if the suggestion were 

insulting. 

He found her flash of anger strangely e~g. "Just asking," he said. He sat on one of 

the beds. "It's quite comfortable-better than our camp beds." 

She shrugged. 
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In his fantasy, she would now sit on the bed beside him. In one version, she pushed 

him backwards, pretending to fight with him, and having started out wrestling they ended up 

kissing. In another scenario, she would take his hand, and tell him how much his friendship 

meant to her, and then she would kiss him. But now, in real life, she was neither playful nor 

sentimental. She turned away and looked around the bare hayloft with an expression of 

distaste, and he knew that kissing was not on her mind. She sang quietly: "I'm dreaming of~" b lu-.....\( 

@hristmas." 

"The bathroom's underneatJ:i here, at the back of the stage. There's no bath, but the 

shower works all right." 

"How luxurious." She got up from the bed and went down the laddercttill s · g · g '•er_ 

..... obwce&~e adeJNatigu gfBiug Ca:eshy's Christmas clasie. 

Well, he thought, we've only been here a couple of hours, and I've got five whole 

days to win her around. 

He followed her down. There was one more thing that might get her excited. "I've got 

something else to show you." He led the way outside. 

They stepped into a big square yard with one building on each of its four sides: the 

main house, the guest cottage, the barn they had just left, and the three-car garage. Craig led 

Sophie around the house to the front door, avoiding the kitchen where they might be given 

chores. When they stepped inside, he saw that there were snowflakes caught in her gleaming 

..J ' hair. He stopped and stared, transfixed. 

She said: "What?" 

"Snow in your hair," he said. "It looks beautiful." 

She shook her head impatiently, and the flakes disappeared. "You're bizarre," she 
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said. 

Okay, he thought, so you don't like compliments. 

He led her up the stair&,..lft the old pmt of the lloase wete ttnee snmtl bedroeffl;s antle 

....glli fashioned hathr~Grandpa's suite was in the new extension. Craig tapped on the door, 

in case Grandpa was inside. There was no reply, and he went in. 

He walked quickly through the bedroom, past the big double bed, into the dressing 

room beyond. He opened a closet door and pushed aside a row of suits, pinstripes and tweeds· 1 

~1\ 
'MI:ti eheeks, R1ost'y sro~· and hkte. re got down on his knees, reached into the closet, and 

shoved at the back wall. A panel two feet square swung open on a hinge. Craig crawled 

through it. 

Sophie followed. 

Craig reached back through the gap, pulled the closet door shut,.Aeft closed the panel. 

Fumbling in the dark, he found a switch and turned on the light, a single unshaded bulb 

hanging from a roof beam. 

They were in an attic. There was a big old sofa with s,tuffing bursting out of holes in 

the upholstery. Beside it a stack of mouldering photograph albums stood on the flooree~ri11. 

There were several cardboard boxes and tea chests, which Craig had found, on earlier visits, 

to contain his mother's school reports, novels by Enid Blyton inscribed in a childish hand 

This book belongs to Miranda Oxenford age 9~, and a collection of ugly ashtrays, bowls and 

vases that must have been either unwanted gifts or ill-judged purchases. Sophie ran her 

fingers over the strings of a dusty guitar: it was out of tune. 

"You can smoke up here," Craig said. Empty cigarette packets of forgotten brands-

Woodbines, Players, Senior Service-made him think this might have been where his mother 
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began her addiction. There were also wrappers from chocolate bars: perhaps plump Aunt 

Miranda was responsible for those. And he presumed Uncle Kit had amassed the collection of 

magazines with titles such as Men Only, .... , ; r• and Barely Legal. 

Craig hoped Sophie would not notice the magazines, but they caught her eye 

immediately. She picked one up. "Wow, get this, porn!" she said, suddenly more animated 

than she had been all morning. She sat on the sofa and began to leaf through it. 

Lsl~~ 
Craig .eitl net lsunu nhePe te lool(. He had been through all the magazines, though he 

was ready to deny it. Porn was a boy thing, and strictly private. But Sophie was reading 

Hustler right in front of him, scrutinizing the pages as if she had to take an exam on it. 

To distract her, he said: "This whole part of the house used to be the dairy, when the 

place was a farm. Grandpa turned the dairy into the kitchen, but the roof was too high, so he 

just put a ceiling in and used this space for storage .. " 

She did not even look up from the magazine. "Every one of these women is shaved!" 

she said, embarrassing him further. "So creepy." 
a~~&~ 

"You can see ioro •h 'dtehen," he persisted. "Over here, where the flue from the Aga 

comes up through the ceiling." He lay flat and looked through a wide gap between the boards 

and a metal shaft. He could see the entire kitchen: th~ hall door at the far end, the lo!J.g 

scrubbed-pine table, 1he cupboards Oil b01.1'1 st~ side doors into the dining room and the 
~.._,J 

laundry, the cooking range et this en6.. and two doors on either side of the ~one leading 
. -"... ""'"~ ~ . 

to a big walk-in larder and the other leading to the boot lobby ,and the-sicie eftlf&Bee. Most of 
~~~\.") 

the family wer)f"ound the table. Craig's sister, Caroline, was feeding her rats, Miranda was 

pouring wine, Ned was reading the Guardian, Lori was poaching a whole salmon in a long 

fish-kettle. "I think Aunt Miranda's getting drunk," Craig said. 
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That caught Sophie's interest. She dropped the magazine and lay beside Craig to look. 

"Can't they see us?" she said quietly. 

He studied her as she stared through the gap. He hair was pushed behind her ears. The 

skin of her cheek looked unbearably soft. "Have a look, next time you're in the kitchen," he 

said. "You'll see that there's a ceiling light right behind the gap which makes it difficult to 

make out, even when you know it's there." 

"So, like, nobody knows you're here?'' 

"Well, everyone knows there's an attic. And watch out for Nellie. She'll look up and 

cock her head, listening, as soon as you move. She knows you're here--and anyone watching 

her may catch on." 

"Still, this is pretty cool. Look at my father. He's pretending to read the paper, but he 

keeps making eyes at Miranda. Yech." She rolled on her side, propped herself on her elbow, 

and fished a packet of cigarettes out of her jeans pocket. "Want one?" 

Craig shook his head. "You can't smoke ifyou're serious about football." 

"How can you be serious about football? It's a game!" 

"Sports are more fun if you're good at them." 

"Yeah, you're right." She blew out smoke. He watched her lips. "That's probably why 
~r~~. 

I don't like sports. I'm such a41pastic." 

Craig realised he had broken through some kind of barrier. She was talking to him at 

last. lmd what she saitf "M trttite in:tellige~What are you good at?" he asked. 

"Not much. 

He hesitated, then blurted out: "Once, at a party, a girl told me I was a good kisser." 

He held his breath. He needed to break the ice with her somehow-but was this too soon? 
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"Oh?" She seemed interested in an academic way. "What do you do?" 

"I could show you." 

A look of panic crossed her face. "No way!" She held up a hand, as if to ward him off, 

although he had not moved. 

He realised he had been too impetuous. W1 eettld haue kiekeel hitM~on't worry," 

he said, smiling to hide his disappointment. "I won't do anything you don't want, I promise." 

"It's just that I've got this boyfriend." 

"Oh, I see." 

"Yeah. But don't tell anyone." 

"What's he like?" 

"My boyfriend? He's a student." She looked away, screwing up her eyes against the 

smoke from her cigarette. 

"At Glasgow University?" 

"Yes. He's nineteen. He thinks I'm seventeen." 

Craig was not sure whether to believe her. "What's he studying?" 

"Who cares? Something boring. Law, I think." 

Craig looked through the gap again. Lori was sprinkling chopped parsley over a 

steaming bowl of potatoes. Suddenly he felt hungry. "Lunch is ready," he said. "I'll show you 

the other way out." 

He went to the end of the attic and opened a large door. A narrow ledge overhung a 

drop of fifteen feet to the yard. Above the door, on the outside of the building, was a pulley: 

that was how the sofa and tea chests had been brought up. ~mt.~ai.li. 7"------
jump from her)" 
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"No need." Craig brushed snow off the ledge with his hands, then walked along it to 

~~-~ the end and stepped two feet down on to a lean-to roof over the au• lite~. "Easy." 

Looking anxious, Sophie followedt in his footstep&. When she reached the end of the 
~<17l..~ 

ledge, he offered.a..-llis hand. She took it, gripping unnecessarily hard_ ~elcl her down . 

..-.to the lean-to roof. 

He stepped back up on the ledge to close the big door, then returned to Sophie's side. 

They went cautiously down the slippery sl&p_e of the strowf roof,te its edse. Craig lay on his 

"D~ 
•Hoot anti slid e· .. er •• edse, then dropped the short distance to the ground. 

~~bell~~ 
Sophie felleuoed scfif. 'Nitell she ·na lyi:trg on the rQOfwith her le~ dallgling.over the 

edg!fraig reached up ··lith "e1:h 1Hmtl8, held her by the waist, and lifted her down. She was 

light. 

"Thanks," she said. She looked triumphant, as if she had come successfully through a 

trying experienced. 

It wasn't that difficult, Craig thought as they went into the house for lunch. Perhaps 

she's not as confident and she pretends. 
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3 p.m. 

The Kremlin looked pretty. Snow clung to its gargoyles and crochets, doorcases and 

windowledges, outlining the Victorian ornamentation in white. Toni parked and went inside. 

The place was quiet. Most people had gone home, for fear of getting caught in the snow-no! 

that people needed much of an excuse to leave early on Christmas Eve. 

She felt hurt and sensitive. She had 

she would brood over the things Stanley had said and done; and per 

herself to sleep. But now she had work to do. She had scored 

why Stanley had hugged her-but all the some orry nagged at her. Stanley's words 

bl .,.,SJ'-\ 
"There will be no more security incidents at the lab," she had told liiM: "Pllmcrke sme 

.I.I,N,. ~ ~ ~' 
s~" Now she had to make her .. otds come h LNI. 

She went to her office. The only threat that she could imagine was from the animal 

rights activists. The death of Mark Ross might inspire others to attempt to "liberate" 

laboratory animals. Alternatively, Mark might have been working hfii cc j · n with 
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activists who had another plan.1le might even have given rttem dte ttm:lufbtsick: htfannati()Ls> 

tha:t m1gtlt help them detest rtte Ktetmm s security. 

She dialled regional police headquarters in lnverburn and asked for Detective

Superintendent Frank Baxteo ~ "Got away with it, didn't you?" he said. "Luck of the 

devil. You should have been crucified." 

"We told the truth, Frank. Honesty is the best policy, you know that." 

"You didn't tell me the truth. A hamster called Fluffy! You made me look a 8~ 11fa. 

fool." 

"It was mean of me, I admit. But you shouldn't have leaked the story to Carl. Shall we 

call it quits?" 

"What do you want?" 

"Do you think anyone else was involved with Mark Ross in stealing the rabbit?" 

"No opinion." 

"I gave you his address book. I presume you've been checking his contactSf r..-. 

-tsHufl!llljifftic;iliu9iaiis;:Qiiliill•feiM1RilS. What about the people in Animals Are Free, for example-are they 

peaceful protestors, or might they do something more dangerous?" 

"My investigation is not yet complete." 

"Come on, Frank, I'm just looking for a little guidance. How worried should I be 

about the possibility of another incident?" 

"I'm afraid I can't help you." 

"Frank, we loved one another once. We were partners for eight years. Does it have to 

be like this?" 

"Are you using our past relationship to persuade me to give you confidential 
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information?" 

"No. To hell with the information. I can get it elsewhere. I just don't want to be 

treated as an enemy by someone I used to love. Is there a law that says we can't be nice to 

one another?" 

There was a click, then a dialling tone. He had hung up. 

1"-f:\ 
She sighed. Wwld he tYet come moaMQ ilte wisblli.he would get another girlfriend. 

That might calm him down. 

She dialled Odette Cressy, her friend at Scotland Yard. "I saw you on the news," 

Odette said. 

"How did I look?" 

Anyway, your Madoba-2 incident appears to have no connections with ... my kind of 

interest." 

She meant terrorism. "Good," Toni said. "But tell me something-speaking purely 

theoretically." 

"Of course." 

"Terrorists could get samples of a virus such as Ebola relatively easily by going to a 

hospital somewhere in central Africa where the only security is a nineteen-year-old cop 

slouching in the lobby smoking cigarettes. So why would they attempt the extmsrliillafoil~' 

ctifficalt bale of robbiaa high-security laboratory?" 

"Two reasons. One, they simply don't know how easy it is to get Ebola in Africa. 



Two, Madoba-2 is not the same as Ebola.lt's worse." 

Toni remembered what Stanley had told her, and shuddered. "Zero survival rate." 

"Exactly. 

"What about Animals Are Free? Did you check them out?" 

"Of course. They're harmless. The worst they're likely to do is block a road." 
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"That's great news. I just want to make sure there's not another incident of the same 

kind." 

"It looks unlikely from my end." 

"Thanks, Odette. You're a friend, and that's a rare thing." 

"You sound a bit low." 

"Oh, my ex is being difficult." 

"Is that all? You're used to him. Did something happen with the professor?" 

Toni could never fool Odette, even over the phone. "He told me his family is the most 

important thing in the world to him, and he would never do anything to upset them." 

"Bastard." 

"When you find a man who isn't a bastard, ask him if he's got a brother." 

"What are you doing for Christmas?" 

"Going to a spa. Massage, facials, manicures, long walks." 

"On your own?" 

" 

whole crowd. Bonnie Grant, an old friend-we were at university together, the 

only two girls in the engineering faculty. She's recently divorced. Charles and Damien, you 
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know them. And two couples you haven't met." 

"The gay boys will cheer you up." 

"You're right." When Charlie and Damien let their hair down, they could make Toni 

laugh until she cried. "What about you?" 

"Not sure. You know how I hate to plan ahead." 

"Well, enjoy spontaneity." 

"Happy Christmas." 

~~~~ 
They hung up, and Toni summoned Steve Tremlett, the sv!H'4 supernsor. 

She had taken a chance with Steve. He had been a pal of Ronnie Sutherland, the 

former head of security who had conspired with Kit Oxenford. There was no evidence Steve 

had known about the fraud. But Toni had feared he might resent her for firing his friend. She 

had decided to give him the benefit of the doubt, and had made him supervisor. He had 

rewarded her trust with loyalty and efficiency. 

He arrived within a minute. He was a small, neat man of thirty-five with receding fair 

bar cut iB the brutally short1 s&¥le d:aat wa& fatliHefta~ He carried a cardboard folder. Toni 

pointed to a chair and he sat down. 

"The police don't think Mark Ross was working with others," she said. 

"I had him down as a loner." 

"All the same, we have to have this place buttoned up tight tonight." 

"No problem." 

"Let's make doubly sure of that. You have the duty roster there?" 

Steve handed over a sheet of paper. Normally there were three security guards on duty 

overnight and on weekends and holidays. One sat in the gatehouse, one in reception, and one 
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in the control room, watching the monitors. In case they needed to step away from their 
t)..)'\~ 

stations, they carried phones that were eli'rdll81 extensions to the house network. Every hour, 

the guard from reception made a tour of the main building, and the guard from the gatehouse 
~~-

walked around the outsid~ At frrst, Toni had thought tlu:ee was too few for such a high-

security operation, but the sophisticated technology was the real security, and the human 

beings merely backup. All the same, she had doubled the guard for this Christmas holiday, so 

that there would be two people at each of the three stations, and they would patrol every half 

hour. 

"I see you're working tonight." 

"I need the overtime." 

"All right." Security guards regularly worked twelve-hour shifts, and it was not very 

unusual for them to do twenty-four hours, when staff were short or, as tonight, in.._ o_,__ 
CJ.nblS. I 

emugsuy. "Let me check your emergency call list." 

Steve passed her a laminated sheet from the folder. It listed the agencies he was to 

phone in case of fire, flood, power cut, computer crash, phone system faults, and other 

problems. 

Toni said: "I want you to ring each of these in the next hour. Just ask them if the 

number will be operational over Christmas." 

"Very good." 

She handed back the sheet. "Don't hesitate to call the police at Inverbum if you're the 

least worried about anything." 

He nodded. "My brother-in-law Jack is on duty tonight, as it happens. My missus has 

taken the children over to their place for Christmas." 
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"How many people will there be at headquarters tonight, do you know?" 

"On the night shift? An inspector, two sergeants and six constables. And there'll be a 

duty superintendent on call." 

It was a small complement, but there would be nothing much to do once the pubs had 

closec¥ntl the drtmks had geRe hem~ou don't happen to know who the duty super is?" 

"Yes. It's your Frank." 

Toni did not comment. "I'll have my mobile phone with me day and night, and I don't 

expect to be anywhere out of range. I want you to call me the minute anything unusual 

happens, regardless of the time, okay?" 

"Of course." 

" mg 

confidence. 

"That's all. I'll be leaving in a few minutes." She checked her watch it was almost 

four. "Happy Christmas, Steve." 

"To you, too." 

Steve left. Twilight was falling, and Toni could see her own reflection in the window. 

She looked rumpled and weary. She closed down her computer and locked her filing cabinet. 

She needed to get going. She had to return home and change, then drive to the spa, 

which was fifty miles away. The sooner she hit the road, the better: the forecast said the 

weather would not get worse, but forecasts could be wrong. 

~as relttetem t9 lea.ve die K:remlin. Its seettrit; was bet job. She had taken evtiy 



ecaution she could think of, cut she hated to hand over responsibility. 

She forced herself to stand up. Her job was facilities dir 

She shouldered her bag and left the building. 

The snow was falling more heavily. 
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4 p.m. 

Kit was furious about the sleeping arrangements. 

He sat in the living room, with his father, his nephew Tom, his brother-in-law Hugo, 

and Miranda's fiance, Ned. Mamma Marta looked down on them from her portrait on the 

wall. Kit always felt she looked impatient in that picture, as if she could hardly wait to get out 

of her ball gown, put on an apron, and start making lasagne. 

The women of the family had found jobs to do, and the older children were in the 

bam. The men were watching a movie on TV. The hcto, played by Jolm Wayne, tcminde' 

~i& of Hs~ Jclae. Kit found it hard to follow the plot. He was too tense. 

He had specifically told Miranda he needed to be in the cottage. She had been so 

sentimental about his joining the family for Christmas, she had practically gone down on her 

knees to plead with him to come. But, after he had agreed to do what she wanted, she had 

failed to fulfil the one condition he had made. Typical woman. 

The old man was not sentimental, though. He was about as soft-hearted as a Glasgow 

policeman on a Saturday night. He had obviously overruled Miranda, with Olga's 

encouragement. ~sAt Ai& sistetos e. te kana 01111 QaJiag Gooeri' and Ream1. ilftta fiW 

-ptedatory daugtiters of Klrig Lear: 

Kit had to leave Steepfall tonight and come back tomorrow morning without anyone 
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'2.~0 ""\ I 

knowing he had been away. If he had been sleeping in the cottage, it would have been ---~ , 

He could have pretended to go to bed, turned off the lights, then -sneaked a ")' quietlf.He 

had already moved his car to the garage forecourt, away from the house, so that no one would 

hear the engine starting. He would be back"' n · 1 1 ·,wr, before anyone would expect him 
~.~~ 

to be ,vp, •• could have slipped quietly back into the cottage and gone innocently to bed. 

Now it would be much more difficult. His room was in the creaky old part of the maiR... 

house, next to Olga and Hugo. He would have to wait until everyone had re~ed. When the 

lroose Was quiet lie WUatd lwwe te ereep mJt of his room, &iptee down tltc sbihs, mttllett'le the 
~~~u ~J4 eQ'·\ 

bouse in tota:l silence. If someone should open a door{olga, for instance, crossing the ~~\~ 

landing to go to the bathroom-what would he say? "I'm just going to get some fresh air." In 

the middle of the night, in the snow? And what would he do in the morning? It was almost 

certain that someone would see him coming in. He would have to say he had been for a walk, 

or a drive. And then, later, when the police were asking questions, would anyone remember 

his uncharacteristic early-morning stroll? 

He tried to put that worry out of his mind. He had a more immediate problem. He had 

to steal the smart card his father used to enter BSL4. 

He could have bought any number of such cards from a security supplier, but smart 

cards came from the manufacturer embedded with a site code that ensured they would work 

at only one location. Cards bought from a supplier would have the wrong code for the 

Kremlin. 

Nigel Buchanan had questioned him persistently about stealing the card. "Where does 

your father keep it?" 

"In his jacket pocket, usually." 
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"And if it's not there?" 

"In his wallet, or his briefcase, I expect." 

"How can you take it without being seen?" 

"It's a big house. I'll do it when he's in the bath, or out for a walk." 

"Won't he notice it's gone?" 

"Not until he needs to use it, which won't be until Friday at the earliest. By then I'll 

have put it back." 

"Can you be sure?" 

At that point Elton had interrupted. In his broad south London accent he had said: 

"Bloody hell, Nigel We're counting on Kit to get us into a heavily guarded high-security 

laboratory. We're in trouble if he can't nick something offhis own fuckin' father." 

Stanley's card would have the right site code, but the chip in it would contain 

Stanley's fmgerprint data, not Kit's. However, he had thought of a way around that. 

The movie was building to a climax. John Wayne was about to start shooting people. 

This was a good moment for Kit to make a clandestine move. 

He got up, grunted something about the bathroom, and went out. From the hall, he 

glanced into the kitchen. Lori was stuffing a huge turkey while Luke cleaned brussels sprouts. 

FAleR! eJie watt were Rve doors, e&e t9 tihe lmn:cily ftftci t;he ether to the ciifting tee~As he 

looked, Olga came out of the laundry carrying a folded tablecloth and took it into the dining 

room. 

Kit stepped into his father's study and closed the door. 

The likeliest place for the smart card was in one of the pockets of his father's suit 

·~ as he had told Nigel. He had expected to find the jacket either on the hook behind the 
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door or draped over the back of the desk chair; but he saw immediately that it was not in the 

room. 

He decided to ch-eck some other possibilities while he was here. It was risky-anyone 

might come in, and what would he say? But he had to take chances. The alternative was no 

robbery, no three hundred thousand pounds, no ticket to Lucca-and, worst of all, the debt to 

Harry Mac unpaid. He remembered what Daisy had done to him ttdBiiU;;:ii••t~~~&g, and 

shuddered. 

The old man's briefcase was on the floor beside the des~ as akl!lt!J'B: Kit picked it up 

and went through it quickly. It contained a file of scatter graphs, all meaningless to Kit; 

today's Times with the crossword not quite finished; half a bar of chocolate; and the small 

leather notebook in which his father made lists of things he had to do. Old people always had 

lists, Kit had noticed. Why were they so terrified of forgetting something? 

The top of the pedestal desk was tidy, and Kit could not see a card or anything that 

might contain one: just a small stack of files, a pencil jar, and a book entitled Seventh Report 

of the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses. 

He started opening the drawers. His breath came fast and he felt his heartbeat speed 

up. But if he were caught, what would they do--call the police? He told himself he had 

nothing to lose, and carried on; but his hands were unsteady. 

His father had been using this desk for thirty years, and the accumulation of useless 

objects was staggering: souvenir key rings, dried up pens, an old-fashioned printing 

calculator, stationery with out-of-date phone codes, ink bottles, manuals for obsolete 

software--how long was it since anyone had used PlanPerfect? But there was no smart card. 

Kit left the room. No one had seen him go in, and no one saw him go out. 
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He went quietly up the stairs. His father was not an untidy man, and rarely lost things: 

he would not have carelessly left his wallet in some unlikely place such as the boot cupboard. 

The only remaining possibility was the bedroom. 

Kit went inside and closed the door. 

His mother's presence was gradually disappearingAfrem the 1oom, he s~Last time 

he was here, her possessions were still scattered around: a leather writing-case, a silver brush 

set that had belonged to her mother, a photograph of Stanley in an antique frame. Those had 

gone. But the curtains and the upholstery were the same, done in a bold blue-and-white fabric 

that was typical of his mother's dramatic taste. 

On either side of the bed were a pair of Victorian commode'-~made of heavy 

mahogany, used as bedside tables. His father had always slept on the right of the big double 

bed. Kit opened the drawers on that side. He fo~d a flashlight, presumably for power cuts, 

and a volume of Proust, presumably for insomnia. He checked the drawers on his mother's 

side of the bed, but they were empty. 

The suite was arranged as three rooms: first the bedroom, then the dressing room, then 

the bathroom. Kit went into the dressing room, a square space lined with closets, some 

painted white, some with mirrored doors. Outside it was twilight, but he could see well 

enough for what he needed to do, so he did not switch on the lights. 

He opened the door of his father's suit cupboard. There on a hanger was the jacket of 

the suit Stanley was wearing today. Kit reached into the inside pocket and drew out a large 

black leather wallet, old and worn. It contained a small wad ofbanknotes and a row of plastic 

cards. One was a smart card for the Kremlin. 

"Bingo," Kit said softly. 
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The bedroom door opened. 

Kit had not closed the door to the dressing room, and he was able to look through the 

doorway and see his sister Miranda step into the bedroom, carrying an orange plastic laundry 

basket. 

Kit was in her line of sight, standing at the open door of the suit closet, but she did not 

immediately spot him in the twilight, and he quickly moved behind the dressing-room door . 

. If be peeked &etll'ld tfre side of the tleer, h~ould see her reflected in the big mirror on the 

bedroom wall. 

She switched the lights on and began to strip the bed. She and Olga were obviously 

doing some of Lori's chores while Lori prepared the meals for the large family group. Kit 

decided he would just have to wait. 
lo~ Ov..N\ 

He suffered a moment of self-dillike. Here he was, acting like an intruder in,._ house • 
. O(o~ k 

efN 6 "'§r. He was stealing from his father and hiding from his sister. How had it ge& like 

thi ?2 s. 

e knew the answer. His father had let him down. Just when he needed help, Stanley 

had said no. That was the cause of everything. 

Well, he would leave them all behind. He would not even tell them where he was 

going. He would make a new life in a different country. He would disappear into the small-

town routine of Lucca, eating11t•ii!6~111EIIIIdtpasta, drinking Tuscan wine, playing pinochle for 

low stakes in the evenings. lie w auld be liice a ltaelt~tlllti B8Wiil ill a bis pain*ins, the -

pauw Jw who 4o• &etleek at dte dy in! ~n; ... He would be at peace. 

Miranda began to make up the bed with fresh sheets, and at that moment Hugo came 

in. 
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He had changed into a red pullover and green corduroy trousers, and he looked like a 

Christmas elf. He closed the door behind him. Kit frowned. Qitl I~e lta'tl U'i'QJttu te tlis&ttllll 

Miranda said· "Hugo, what do you want?" Site sounded wary. 

Hugo gave her a conspiratorial grind>at lte sei8: 1 '1just thought I'd give you a hand." 

He went to the opposite side of the bed and started tucking in the sheet. 

Kit was standing behind the dressing-room door with his father's wallet in one hand 

and a smart card for the Kremlin in the other, but he could not move without risking 

discovery. 

Miranda tossed a clean pillowcase across the bed. "Here," she said. 

Hugo stuffed a pillow into it. Together they arranged the bed cover. "It seems ages 

since we've seen you," Hugo said "I miss you." 

"Don't talk rubbish," Miranda said coolly. 

Kit was puzzled but fascinated. What was going on here? 

Miranda smoothed the cover. Hugo came around the end of the bed. She picked up 

her laundry basket and held it in front of her like a shield. Hugo gave his impish grin and 

said: "How about a kiss, for old times' sake?" 

Kit was mystified. What old times was Hugo talking about? He had been married to 

Olga for nearly twenty years. Had he kissed Miranda when she was fourteen? 

"Stop that, right now," Miranda said firmly. 

Hugo grasped the laundry basket and pushed. The backs of Miranda's legs came up 

against the edge of the bed. Involuntarily, she sat down. She released the basket and used her 

hands to balance herself. Hugo tossed the basket aside, bent over her, and pushed her back, 
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kneeling on the bed with his legs either side of her. Kit was flabbergasted. He had guessed 

that Hugo might be something of a Lothario, just ffem1ris generatly fthmdoas Immet nith 

attmettve wemea; but he had never imagined him with Miranda. 

Hugo pushed up her loose, pleated skirt. She had heavy hips and thighs. She was 

~~ 
wearing lacy black .&ielilfi and a garter belt, and for Kit this was the most astonishing 

revelation yet . 

.. Get off me now," she said 

Kit did not know what to do. This was none of his business, hc5Bit, so he was not 

inclined to interfere; but he could hardly stand here and watch. Even if he turned away, he 

could not help hearing what was going on. Could he sneak past them while they were 

wrestling? No, the room was too small. He remembered the panel at the back of the closet 

that led to the attic, but he could not get to the closet without risking being seen. In the end he 

just stood paralysed, looking on . 

.. Just a quickie," Hugo said ... No one will know." 

Miranda drew back her right arm and swung at Hugo's face, hitting him square on the 

cheek with a mighty slap. Then she lifted her knee sharply, making contact somewhere in the 

area of his groin. She twisted, threw him off, and jumped to her feet. 

Hugo remained lying on the bed ... That hurt!" he protested . 

.. Good," she said ... Now listen to me. Never do anything like that again." 
~ 

He zipped his tly and stood up ... Why not? What will you do-tell Ned?" 

.. I ought to tell him, but I haven't got the courage. I slept with you once, when I was 

lonely and depressed, and I've regretted it bitterly ever since." 

So that was it, Kit thought-Miranda slept with Olga's husband. He was shocked. He 
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was not surprised by Hugo's behaviour-shagging the wife's sister on the side was the kind 

of cosy set-up many men would like. But Miranda was prissily moral about such things. Kit 

would have said that she would not sleep with anyone's husband, let alone her sister's. 

Miranda went on: "It was the most shameful thing I've every done in my life, and I 

don't want Ned to find out about it, ever." 

"So what are you threatening to do? Tell Olga?" 

"She would divorce you and never speak to me again. It would explode this family." 

It might not be that bad, Kit thought; but Miranda was always anxious about keeping 

the family together. 

"That leaves you a bit helpless, doesn't it?" Hugo said, looking pleased1' •• his 

'h Jacdw.~'Since we can't be enemies, why don't you just kiss me nicely and be friends?" 

Miranda's voice went cold. "Because you disgust me." 

"Ah well." Hugo sounded resigned, but unashamed. "Hate me, then. I still adore you." 

He gave his most charming smile and left the roo~iTSf';ng !" ·~·-

As the door slammed, Miranda said: "You fucking bastard." 

Kit had never heard her swear like that. 

She picked up her laundry basket then, instead of going out as he expected, she turned 

towards him. She must have fresh towels for the bathroom, he realised. There was no time to 

move. In three steps she reached the entrance to the dressing room and turned on the lights. 

Kit was just able to slip the smart card into his trousers pocke~' An instant later she 

saw him. She gave a squeal of shock. "Kit! What are you doing ~ere? You gave me a fright!" 

She went white, and added: "You must have heard everything." 

"Sorry." He shrugged. "I didn't want to." 
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Her eemtJleK4ea &llaaseli i"Nm JJMe te hsheci. "You won't tell, will you?" ~ f:.o...\ A , ~ \,\..t,. ~ • 

"Of course not." 

"I'm serious, Kit. You must never tell. It would be awful. It could ruin two 

marriages." 

"I know, I know." 

' 6<9\~1 
She saw the wallet in his hand. "What are you up to?" l ~ s,.~ \.)J--:~' 

We hesitarecl, men he was mspbeli "I needed mone( Me sllgured her the banknmes 

"Oh, Kit!" She was distressed, not judgemental. "You mustn't pilfer from Daddy's 

wallet-it's awful!" 

"I'm a bit desperate." 

"I'll give you money!" She put down the laundry basket. There were two pockets in 

the front of her skirt. She reached into one and pulled out a crumple of notes. She extracted 

two fifties, smoothed them out, and gave them to Kit. "Just ask me---1'11 never turn you 

down." 

"Thanks, Mandy," he said, using her childhood name. 

"But you must never steal from Daddy." 

"Okay." 

"And, for pity's sake, don't ever tell anyone about me and Hugo. 

"I promise," he said. 
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5 p.m. 

Toni had been sleeping heavily for an hour when her alarm clock woke her. 

She found that she was lying on the bed fully dressed. She had been too tired even to 

take off her jacket and shoes. But the nap had refreshed her. She was used to odd hours, from 

working night shifts in the police force, and she could fall asleep anywhere and wake up 

instantly. 

She lived on one floor of a subdivided Victorian house. She had a bedroom, a living 

room, a small kitchen and a bathroom. Inverburn was a ferry port, but she could not see the 

sea. She was not very fond of her home: it was the place to which she had fled when she 

broke up with Frank, and it had no happy memories. She had been here two years, but she 

still regarded it as temporary. 

She got up. She stripped off the business suit she had been wearing for two days and a 

night, and dumped it in the dry-cleaning hamper. With a robe on over her underwear, she 

moved rapidly around the flat, packing a case for five nights at a health spa. She had planned 

to pack last night and leave at midday today, so she had some catching up to do. 

She could hardly wait to get to the spa. It was just what she needed. Her woes would 

be massaged away; she would sweat out toxins in the sauna; she would have her nails painted 

m~~~~ 
and her hair cut and her ~188hes etwl18. Best of all, she would play games and tell stories 
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with a group of old friends, and forget her troubles. 

Her mother should be at Bella's place by now. Mother was an intelligent woman who 

was losing her mind. She.had been a high school maths teacher, and had always been able to 

help Toni with her studies, even when Toni was in the fmal year of her engineering degree. 

Now she could not check her change in a shop. Toni loved her intensely, and was deeply 

saddened by her decline. 

Bella was a bit slapdash. She cleaned the house when the mood took her, cooked 

when she felt hungry, and sometimes forgot to send her children to school. Her husband, 

Bernie, was a hairdresser, but worked infrequently because of some vague chest ailment. 

"The doctor's signed me off for another four weeks," he would usually say in response to the 

routine inquiry "How are you?" 

~~L~~'c<'"'-~ ~ iwf_J Toni hoped ~-~ heAl ~ ' p1,;;;jj. , " aellllliiitiio slmieiti, 

.aBft Mothet DCYCI SCeiBill t& miBii ~f :8= had always been happy to visit the- ):a.Q Q ~· 1 ~ 
'1\ Qj> ~ '1 h~· ..... D. 

~ Glasgow ..ae\tll ·1 I te and eat undercooked chips with her grandchildren. But s' §... 

nowJin the early stages of senilit~/~lould she be as philosophical n rm about Bella's 

haphazard housekeeping? Wettlcl 8ella he ~le te 1epe vl'ith Mothet's i1Measing 

Whe4 once Toni had let slip an irritated remark about Bella, Mother had said crisply: 

"She doesn't try as hard as you, that's why she's happier." Mother's conversation had 

become tactless, but her remarks could be painfully accurate. 

After Toni had packed, she washed her hair then took a bath to wash away two days 
b~ \~~ 

of tension. She fell asleep in the tu~ She woke with a start, lnlt IBI,' a minute er se hael 

rfM!SSecl dte ;; MIP uo as still hut. Sire got out and dried herself vigorously. 
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Looking in the full-length mirror, she thought: I've got everything I had twenty years 

ago-it's all just three inches lower. One of the good things about Frank, at least in the early 

days, had been the pleasUre he took in her body. '\~¥e~'&'t~'lm!Dr1mi:""lm-,mmt~r.""Sifreo--

thought they were too large for her frame, but he w~o~rs~iPIJ~1m~:-ulf,·v~e;"'n~e;v~e;r~s;ee~n~a~p:u:ss~y-:--
ay between her legs. "It's like a ginger biscuit." She 

ong it would be before someone else marvelled at the colour of her pubic 

f(~ 
~he dressed in tan jeans and a dark green sweater. As she was closing her suitcase, the 

phone rang. It was her sister. "Hi, Bella," said Toni. "How's mother?" 

"She's not here." 

"What? You were supposed to pick her up at one o'clock!" 

"I know, but Bernie had the car and I couldn't get away." 

"And you still haven't left?" Toni looked at her watch. It was half past five. She 

pictured Mother at the home, sitting in the lobby in her coat and hat, with her suitcase beside 

the chair, li&\tf aftct ho~d she felt cross. "What are you thinking of!" 

"The thing is, the weather's turned bad." 

"It's snowing all over Scotland, but not heavily." 

"Well, Bernie doesn't want me to drive sixty miles in the dark." 

"You wouldn't have had to drive in the dark if you'd picked her up when you 

promised!" 

"Oh, dear, you're getting angry, I knew this would happen." 

"I'm not angry-" Toni paused. Her sister had caught her before with this trick. In a 

moment they would be talking about Toni managing her anger, instead of Bella breaking a 
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promise. "Never mind how I feel," Toni said. "What about Mother? Don't you think she must 

be disappointed?" 

"Of course, but I can't help the weather." 

"What are you going to do?" 

"There isn't anything I can do." 

"So you're going to leave her in the home over Christmas?" 
) \\ 

"Unless you have her. You're only ten miles away." 
.A 

"Bella, I'm booked into a spa! Seven friends are expecting me to join them for five 

days. I've paid four hundred pounds deposit and I'm looking forward to a rest." 

"That sounds a bit selfish." 
If 

"Just a minute: I've had Mother l}le last three Christmase~Jntt I'm selfish'!" 

"You don't know how hard it is with three children and a husband too ill to work. 

You've got plenty of money and only yourself to worry about." 

And I'm not stupid enough to marry a layabout and have three children by him, Toni 

thought, but she did not say it. There was no point in arguing with Bella. Site helie • ed 

lPJ~ng sb n ·11. Her way of life was its own punishment. "So you're asking me to cancel 

my holiday, drive to the home, pick up Mother, and look after her over Christmas." 

"It's up to you," Bella said in a tone of elevated piety. "You must do what your 

conscience tells you." 

"Thanks for that helpful advice." Toni's conscience would say she should be with 

their mother, and Bella knew that. Toni could not let Mother spend Christmas in an 

institution,:aleBe ht het Jeem, er eating tasteless turkey and lukewarm sprouts in the canteen, 

or receiving a cheap present in gaudy wrapping from the home's caretaker dressed as Santa 

-------···---
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Claus. Toni did not even need to think about it. "All right, I'll go and fetch her now." 

"I'm just sorry you couldn't do it more graciously," said her sister. 

"Oh, fuck off, Belia," said Toni, and she hung up the phone. 

Feeling depressed, she called the spa and cancelled her reservation. Then she asked to 

speak to one of her party. After a delay, it was Charlie who came to the phone. He \ad a 

-Laalllllliife ae••C"Where are you?" he said. "We're all in the jacuzzi-you're missing the 

fun!" 

"I can't come," she said miserably, and she explained. 

Charlie was outraged. "It's not fair on you," he said. "You need a break." 

" "I know, but I can't bear to think ofher on her own in that place 1wheft etll8Ri a~e \TJith 

tlreh f&ttilies." 

"Plus you've had a few problems at work today." 

"Yes) Ws +UJ MMI, but I think Oxenford Medical has come through it all right

provided nothing else happens." 

"I saw you on the telly." 

"How did I look?" 

"Gorgeous-but I fancied your boss." 

"Me, too, but he's got three grown-up children he doesn't want to upset, so I think 

he's a lost cause." 
I 

'IQy lieek, you have had a bad dayt"' ~ 
-::.;i.....-

'"tl won't be the same without you." .....,...-..: _, ~ r· L' bt'~...,.,'"~ ~·-..J 
Tefti'S eMBe Kl Toni's eyeS( hmbarrassed, she said: "I'll have to hang up, Charlie-I'd 
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better fetch Mother as soon as possible. Happy Christmas." She "'adted •• h&Bes•t and sat 

staring at the phone. "What a miserable life," she said aloud. "What a miserable bloody life." 
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6 p.m. 

Craig's relationship with Sophie was moving very slowly. 

He had spent all afternoon with her. He had beaten her at table tennis and lost at pool. 

They had agreed about music-they both liked guitars bands better than drum-and-bass. They 

both read horror fiction, though she loved Stephen King and he preferred Anne Rice. He told 

her about his parents' marriage, which was stormy but passionate, and she told him about 

Ned and Jennifer's divorce, which was rancorous. 

But she gave him no encouragement. She did not casually touch his arm, or look 

j!ii t'y at his face when he talked to heJO>r bARs igtg tbo &9R7J8&a&i9R wmntic topics such 

a& dating ltBtl snugging:- Instead, she talked of a world that excluded him, a world of 

nightclubs-how did she get in, at fourteen?-and friends who took drugs and boys who had 

motorcycles. 

As dinner approached, he began to feel desperate. He did not want to spend five days 

pursuing her for the sake of one kiss at the end. His idea was to win her over on the first day, 

and spend the holiday really getting to know her. Clearly this was not her timetable. He 
~-lo~ 

needed a short cut~to her' C 
(\ 

She seemed to consider him beneath her romantic notice. All this talk of older people 

implied that he was just a kid, even though he was older than Sophie by a year and seven 
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months. He had to fmd some way to prove he was as mature and sophisticated as she. 

Sophie would not be the first girl he had kissed. He had dated Caroline Stratton from 

Year 10 at his school for six weeks, but although she was pretty he had been bored. Lindy 

Riley, the plump sister of a footballing friend, had been more exciting, and had let him do 

several things he had never done before, but then she had switched her affections to the 

keyboard player in a Glasgow rock band. An~ there were several other girls he had kissed 

once or twice. 

But this felt different. After meeting Sophie ORiy tau, at his mother's birthday party, 

he had thought about her every day for four months. He had downloaded one of the 

photographs his father had taken at the party, showing Craig gesturing with his hands and 

Sophie laughing. He used it as the screen saver on his computer. He still looked at other girls, 

but always comparing them with Sophie>thinking that b) eeml"uisen this one was too perk:, 

that one tee fat, aaodl1r simpt,· plaiB l~J~JkiRS; MJ:d aU of dtelli tediOUsly convendtJIIM. He did 

not mind that she was difficult-he was used to difficult women, his mother was one. There 

-I-to~ h,l~ 
was just something about Sophie that !Hahhed him iB the heart. 

At six o'clock, slumped on the couch in the bam, he decided he had watched as much 

MTV as he needed for one day. "Want to go over to the house?" he asked her. 

"What for?" 

"They'll all be sitting around the kitchen table." 

"So?" 

Well, Craig thought, it's sort of nice. The kitchen is warm, and you can smell dinner 

cooking, and my Dad tells funny stories, and Aunt Miranda pours wine, and it just feels good. 

But he knew that would not impress Sophie, so he said: "There might be drinks." 
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She stood up. "Good. I want a cocktail." 

Dream on, Craig thought. Grandpa was not going to serve hard liquor to a fourteen-

year-old. If they were having champagne, she might get half a glass. But Craig did not 

disillusion her. They put on coats and went out. 

It was now full dark, but the yard was brightly lit by lamps mounted on the walls of 

the surrounding buildings. Snow swirled thickly in the air, and the ground was slippery 

K'-~ 
underfoot. They crossed to the main house and approached the ..._ door. Just before they 

went in, Craig glanced around the comer of the house and saw Grandpa's Ferrari, still parked 

at the front, the snow now two inches thick on the sweeping arc of its re~i!_§)Luke must 

have been too busy to put it away. 

Craig said: "Last time I was here, Grandpa let me drive his car into the garage." 

"~ou can't drive," Sophie said sceptically. 

"I haven't got a licence, but that doesn't mean I can't handle a car." He knew as he 

spoke that he was exaggerating. He had driven his father's Mercedes 88tete a couple of times, 

once on a beach and once on a ~irstrip, but never on a regular road. 

"All right, then, park it now," Sophie said. 

Craig knew he should ask permission. But if he said so, it would sound as if he were 

trying to back out. Anyway, Grandpa might say no, then Craig would have lost the chance to 

~~c 
FQ"8 Ais p9~ Sophie. So he said: "All right, then." 

The car was unlocked, and the key was in the ignition. 

Sophie leaned against the wall of the house by the back door, arms folded, her stance 

say('== Okay. show me. J 

Craig was not going to let her get away with that. "Why don't you come with me?" he 

? 
~I 
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said. "Or are you scared?" 

They both got into the car. 

It was not easy. The seats were low-slung, almest eft a level "ith the deer silk, and 

Craig had to put one leg in then slide his backside across the flat armrest. He slammed the 

door. 

The gearstick was severely utilitarian, just an upright aluminium rod with a knob on 

the end. Craig--checked that it was in neutral, then turned the ignition key. The car started with 

a roar like a 747. 

Craig half hoped the noise would bring Luke running out of the house, arms raised in 

protest. However, the Ferrari was at the froqt door, and the family were itt the ktteh8fl at the 

back of the house:>o v erleektl!s the J md. The thunder of the car did not penetrate the thick 

stone wall!\ofthe old ti:anhouse. 

The whole car seemed to tremble,..ae if iB an em tbq~ the big engine turned over 

with lazy potency. Craig's body felt the vibrations through the black leather seat. "This is 

cool!" Sophie said excitedly. 

Craig switched on the headlamps. Two cones of light reached out from the front of the 

car, stretching across the garden, filled with snowflakes. He rested his hand on the knob of 

the gearstick, touched the clutch p11i1l with his foot, then looked behind. The driveway went 

back in a straight line to the garage before turning to curve around the cliff top. ~4 
"Come on, then," said Sophie. "Drive it." C..., .,.,>P-~ It>' ? 
CA.ig put OP a &asY&l ail= to copcea) his rehurtan"" "Relax,"..fte said.4:11Uli'ed the 

_,("-'~ ... ., a..i ~~' ' 
han~RI:ke. "Enjoy the ride." Hy uepressed the clutch, then moved the stick through the open-

gate Ferrari gearshift into reverse. He touched the accelerator pedal as gently as he could. The 
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engine snarled menacingly. He released the clutch a millimetre at a time. The car began to 

creep backwards. 

He held the steering wheel lightly, not moving it to either side, and the car went in a 

straight line. With the clutch fully out, he touched the throttle again. The car shot backwards, 

passing the garage. Sophie let out a scream of fear. Craig transferred his foot from the 

accelerator to the brake. The car skidded on the snow but, to Craig's relief, it did not ww,rer 

r&em its straip;ht lift e. As it came to a halt he remembered, at the last minute, to engage the 
( 

clutch and prevent a stall. 

He felt pleased with himself. He had kept contro~ Better yet, Sophie had been 

scared, while he appeared calm. Maybe she would stop acting so superior. 

The garage stood at a right angle to the house, and now its doors were ahead and to 

the left of the Ferrari. Kit's car, a black Peugeot coupe, was parked in front, of the 811A88 

bleek at its far emf. Craig found a remote control under the Ferrari's dashboard and clicked. 

The farthermost of three garage doors swung UJ>.a&ll 1 11 

The concrete apron in front of the garage was covered with a smooth layer of snow. 

There was a clump of bushes at the near comer of the building, and a large tree on the far side 

of the apron. Craig simply had to avoid those and slot the car into its bay. 

More confident now, he moved the gear stick into the notch for first gear, touched the 

accelerator ~ then released the clutch. The car moved forward. He turned the steering 

wheel, which was heavy at low speed, not being power-assisted. The car obediently turned 

left. He depressed the throttle another millimetre, and it picked up speed, just enough to feel 

exciting. He swung right, aiming for the open door, but he was going too fast. He touched the 

brake. 
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That was his mistake. 

The car was moving quickly on snow with its front wheels turning right. As soon as 

the brakes bit, the rear wheels lost traction. Instead of continuing to turn right into the open 

garage door, the car slid sideways across the snow. Craig knew what was happening, but had 

no idea what to do about it. He spun the steering wheel farther to the right, but that made the 

skid worse, and the car drifted inexorably over the slippery surface, like a boat blown by a 

gale. Craig stamped on the brake and the clutch at the same time, but it made no difference. 

The garage building slid away to the right of the windscreen. Craig thought he would 

crash into Kit's Peugeot, but to his blissful relief the Ferrari missed the other car by several 

inches. Losing momentum, it slowed down. For a moment he thought he had got away with 
1\s 

it. But, just before the car came to a complete stop,* front &e•ai&e wiRtJ touched the big 

tree. 

"That was great!" Sophie said. 

"No it bloody was not." Craig put the stick in neutral and released the clutch, then 

sprang out of the car. He walked around to the front. The impact had felt gentle but, to his 

dismay, he saw .&y the light of the lamps on dte garage w "!(large, unmistakable dimple in 

the gleaming blue wing. "Shit," he said miserably. 

Sophie got out and looked. "It's not a very big dent," she said. 

"Don't talk bollocks." The size did not matter. The bodywork was damaged and Craig 

was responsible. He felt a s~&satien of nausea deep ht his M8maeh. What a Christmas present 

for Grandpa. 

"They might not notice it," Sophie said. 

"Of course they'll bloody notice it," he said angrily. "Grandpa will see it as soon as he 
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looks at the car." 

"Well, that might not be for a while. He's not likely to go out in this weather." 

"What difference does that make?" Craig said impatiently. He knew he was sounding 

petulant, but he hardly cared. "I'll have to own up." 

"Better if you're not here when the shit hits the fan." 

"I don't see-" He paused. He did see. If he confessed now, Christmas would be '¥''-''~' 

A£2 a. If he said nothing, but confessed later, perhaps there would be less fuss. Anyway, the 

prospect of postponing discovery for a few days was tempting. 

"I'll have to put it in the garage," he said, thinking aloud. 

"Park it with the dented side right up against the wall," Sophie suggested. "That way, 

it won't be noticed by anyone juM-walking past. 

Sophie's idea was beginning to make sense, Craig thought. There were two other cars 

in the garage: a massive Toyota Land Cruiser ~el'l eii Peae eat wi~ur-wheel drive, 

which Stanley used in weather like this; and Luke's old Ford Mondeo, in which he drove 
~ 

himself and Lori between this house and_.. cottage t~te, li • ell iB a mile away. Luke would 

certainly enter the garage this evening to get his car and drive home. If the weather got worse, 

he might borrow the big Land Cruiser and leave his Ford here. Either way, he had to enter the 

garage. But, if the Ferrari were hard up against the wall, the dent would not be visible. 

The engine was still running. Craig sat in the driver's seat. He engaged ftrst gear and 

drove slowly forward. Sophie ran into the garage and stood in the car's headlights. As it 

entered the garage, she used her hands to show Craig how close he was to the wall. 
~\- ~ c_wv 

.Qa.his ftrst attempt lie !l!IUI A& ahtlilf thzm eighteen inches from the wall. That was not --
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good enough. He had to try again. He looked nervously in the rear-view mirror, but no one 

....,.... was around. He v:as gmtefsl fnr the ~lcl weather dial kept everyone mtleefi in the , 

On his third attempt he managed to position the car four or five inches off the wall. 

He got out and looked. It was impossible to see the dent from any angle. 

Q,_~ ~ 
He closed the -"I&&"d 1 er door,.._ he and Sophie lei\ tbe 81R8• 0¥ tAl smell side 

docs 111~· headed for the kitchen. Craig felt jangled and guilty, but Sophie was in high 

spirits. "That was awesome," she said. 

Craig realised he had impressed her at last. 
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7 p.m. 

Kit set up his computer in the box room, a small space that could be reached only by going 

through his bedroom. He plugged in his laptop, a fingerprint scanner, and a smartcard reader~ 

:niter he had bought second-hand for £270 on eBay. 

This room had always been his lair. When he was small, they had had only the three 

bedrooms: Mamma and Daddy in the main room, Olg,a and Miranda in the second room, and 

Kit in a cot in this box room 
1
off the gitls' IOOlii. After the extension was built, and Olga went 

off to university, Kit had the bedroom as well as the box room, but this had remained his den. 

It was still furnished as a schoolboy's study, with a cheap desk, a bookshelf, a small .. 
TV set, and a seat known as the sleepchair, which unfolded into a small single bed, and had 

often been used by school friends coming to stay. Sitting at the desk, he thought wistfully of 

the tedious hours of homework he had done her~geg.gtapby and bjolo&¥ m'ldfe. ai kings ltfttl 

irregular tabs, llail, Caesm I He had learned so much, and forgotten it all. 

oJ" 
He took lmm his p9(1lket the pass he had stolen from his father and slid it into the 

~1:[>1.;, top stack Out Of dre slot, cleml, 8h:e•nmg •• pPRt'l4 words· "Ox.ufo&"d 

MIQb£." He hoped no one would come into the room. They were all in the kitchen. Lori was 

making osso bucco according to Mamma Marta's famous recipe-Kit could smell the 

oregano. Daddy had opened a bottle of champagne. By now they would be telling stories that 
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began: "Do you remember when ... ?" 

The chip in the card contained details of his father's fmgerprint. It was not a simple 

image, for that was too easy to fake&-a'l'hetesratth ef•e_fmgu could fwl a nOhiial scilitnet'"""" 

Rather, Kit had built a device that measured twenty-five points of the fmgerprint, using 

minute electrical differences between ridges and valleys. He had also written a program that 

stored these details in code. At his apartment he had several proto~ of the fiDg I'd"' 

scanner and he had, naturally, kept a copy of the software he had created. 

Now he set his laptop to read the smart card. Her was almost sure it would work. The 

only danger was that someone at Oxenford Medical-Toni Gallo, perhaps-might have 

modified the software. so that Kit's program would noj longer work; for example, by 

requiring an access code before the card could be read. It was unlikely that anyone would 

have gone to such trouble and expense to guard against a possibility that must have seemed 

fanciful-but it was conceivable. And he had not told Nigel about this potential snag. 

He waited a few anxious seconds, watching the screen. · 

At last it shimmered and displayed a page of code: Stanley's fingerprint details. Kit 

sighed with relief and saved the file. 

His niece Caroline walked in, carrying a rat. 
0.''""' ~~ ~ 

She was dressed younger than her age, in a flower-patterned dress and white 
.-1 

stockings. The rat had white fur and pink eyes. Caroline sat on the sleepchair, stroking her 

pet. 

Kit suppressed a curse. He could hardly tell her that he was doing something secret 

and would prefer to be alone But he could got continue while she sat th~, 

~d always been a nuisance. From an early age she had hero-worshipped her 
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young Uncle Kit. As a boy he had quickly wearied of this and become fed up with the way 

she followed him around. But she was hard to shake off. 

He tried to be nice. "How's the rat?" he said. 

"His name is Leonard," she replied in a tone of mild reproof." 

"Leonard. Where did you get him?" 

"Paradise P~ts in Sauchiehall Street." She let the rat go, and it ran up her arm and 

perched on her shoulder . 

.S'fs be good?" > 

"'He's tcrrihly sv;oet" 

Kit thought th~ girl ~as insane, carrying a rat around as if it were a baby. Caroline 

looked like her mother, Olga, with long dark hair and heavy black eyebrows, but where Olga 
~hi/ 

was dryly severe, Caroline was as wet as a rain~ Februaryfhe was only seventeen, she 

might grow out of it. 

as oo wrapped up in herself and her pet to notic 

Medical" printed along its top. Even she would 

after he was frred. 

"What are you doing?" she asked him. 
~ ~t-Q··Q~·~~~~ .. ~· 

"Work. I need to finish this today." He longed ro snatch the tell &al11 e8M oat of the 

Rta~er, hut he feared *hat wetthl oB:t, eall lM attention to it. 

"I won't bother you, just carry on." 

"Nothing happening downstairs?" 

"Mummy and Aunt Miranda are stuffmg the. stockings in the drawing room, so I've 

been chucked out." 
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"Ah." He turned back to the~ a~:::itched the software into Read mode. His 

next step should be to scan his own fmgerprint, but he could not let her see that. She might 

not grasp the significance herself, but she could easily mention it to someone who would. He 

~ 
pteten:clccl to study the sua~ rae~ his brains for a way to get rid of her. After a minute he 

was inspired. He faked a sneeze. 

"Bless you," she said. 

"Thanks." He sneezed again. "You know, I think poor dear Leonard is doing this to 

me." 

"How could he?" she said indignantly. 

"I'm slightly allergic, and this room is so small." 

She stood up. "We don't want to make people sneeze, do we, Lennie?" She went out. 

Kit closed the door gratefully behind her, then sat down and pressed the forefmger of 

he right hand to the glass of the scanner. The program scrutinized his fmgerprint and encoded 

the details. Kit saved the file. 

Finally, he uploaded his own fmgerprint,.._. to the smartcard1 e~Mp,.overwriting his 

father's. No one else could have done this, unless they had copies of .Kit's own software, plus 
~I 

A stolen smart card with the correct site code. If he were devising the system anew he still 
\~~~. 

would not bother make the cards .aea tewtiblb!9._ Nevertheless, Toni Gallo might have. He 

looked anxiously at the screen, half-expecting 8ft enet messft!>e Sft)Htg YOU DO NOT 

HAVE ACCESS. 

No such message appeared. Toni had not outsmarted him this time. He re-read the 

data from the chip, to make sure the procedure had been successful. It had: the card now 

carried Kit's fingerprint details, not Stanley's. "Yes!" he said aloud, mutedly triumphant. 
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He removed the card from the machine and put it in his pocket. It would now give 

him access to BSL4. When he waved the card at the reader, and pressed his fmger to the 

touch screen, the computer would read the data on the card and compare it with the 

fmgerprint, fmd they matched, and unlock the door. 

After he returned from the lab he would reverse the process, erasing his own 

fingerprint data from the chip and reinstating his Stanley's, before be replaced the card in his 

father's wallet some time tomorrow. The computer at the Kremlin would record that Stanley 

Oxenford bad entered BSL4 in the early hours of 25 December. Stanley would protest that be 

bad been at home in bed, and Toni Gallo would tell the police that an no one else could have 

used Stanley's card because of the fingerprint check. "Sweet," be said aloud. It pleased him 

to think how baftled they would all be. 

Some biometric security systems matched the fingerprint with data stored on a central 

computer. If the Kremlin had used that configuration, Kit would have needed access to the 

database. But employees had an irrational aversion to the thought of their personal details 

beings stored on company computers. Scientists in particular often read The Guardian and 

became finicky about their civil rights. Kit bad chosen to store the fingerprint record on the 

smart card, rather than the central database, to make the new security set-up more acceptable 
\~~ 

to the staff. He bad not anticipated that one day be would be a, itt!) te defeat his own scheme. 
~ 

He felt satisfied. Stage One was complete. He bad a working pass for BSL4. But, 

before be could use it, he bad to get inside the Kremlin. 

He took his mobile phone from his pocket. The number he dialled was the z • ile_ 
I~ 

J!h1Lt ef Hamish McKinnon, one of the security guards on duty at the Kremlinttefti!)ht, 

Hamish was the company dope dealer, supplying marijuana to the younger scientists and 
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Ecstasy to the secretaries for their weekends. He did not deal in heroin or crack, knowing that 

a serious addict was sure to betray him sooner or later. Kit had asked Hamish to be his inside 

man tonight, confident that Hamish would not dare to spill the beans, having his own secrets 

to conceal. 

"It's me," Kit said when Hamish answered. "Can you talk?" 

"And a happy Christmas to you too, Ian, you old bugger," Hamish said cheerily. "Just 

a tick, I'm going to step outside ... that's better." 

"Everything all right?" 

Hamish's voice became serious. "Aye, but she's doubled the guard, so I've got Willie 

Crawford with me." 

"Where are you stationed?" 

"In the gate house." 

"Perfect. Is everything quiet?" 

"Like a graveyard." 

"How many guards in total?" 

"Six. Two here, two at Reception, and two in the Control Room." 

"Okay. We can cope with that. Let me know if anything unusual happens." 

"Okay." 

Kit ended the call and dialled a number that gave him access to the phone system at 

the Kremlin. The number was used by Hibernian Telecom, the company that had installed the 

phone system, for remote diagnosis of faults. Kit had worked closely with Hibernian, because 

the alarms he had installed used phone lines. He knew the number and the access code. Once 

again, he had a moment of tension, worrying that the number or the code might have been 
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changed in the nine months since he had left. But they had not. 

v-~ 
~"' ? distances of fifty feet or so--even through walls, which might be useful later. Now he used 

~y 
\5 

His mobile phone was linked to his laptop by a wireless connection that worked over 

the laptop to access the central processing unit of the Kremlin's phone system. The system 

had tamper detectors-but they did not register an alarm if the company's own phone line 

and code were used for access. 

First he closed down every phone on the site except the one on the desk in Receptio 

Next, he diverted all calls into and out of the Kremlin to his mobile. He had already 

programmed his laptop to recognise the numbers likeliest to come up, such as Toni Gallo's. 

He would be able to answer the calls himself, or play recorded messages to the callers, or 

even redirect calls and eavesdrop on the conversations. 

Finally, he caused every phone in the building to ring for five seconds. That was just 

to get the attention of the security guards. 

Then he disconnected and sat on the edge of his chair, waiting. 

He was fairly sure what would happen next. The s11wi., guards had a list of people 

to call in the event of different emergencies. Their first action now should be to call the phone 

company. 

He, did not have to wait long. His mobile rang. He left it, watching his laptop. After a 

moment, a message appeared on the screen saying: "Kremlin calls Toni." 

That was not what he had expected. They should have called Hibernian first. 

Nevertheless, he was prepared. Quickly, he activated a recorded message. The security guard 

who was trying to reach Toni Gallo heard a female voice saying that the mobile he was 
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calling might be switched off or out of range, and advising him to try later. The guard hung 

up. 

The mobile rang again almost immediately. Kit hoped the guards would now call the 

phone company, but once again he was disappointed. The screen said: "Kremlin calls 

RPHQ." The guards were ringing regional police headquarters at Inverburn. Kit was happy 

for the police to be informed. He redirected the call to the correct number and listened in. 

"This is Steven Tremlett, security guard supervisor at Oxenford Medical, calling to 

report an unusual incident." 

"What's the incident, Mr Tremlett?" 

"No big emergency, but we have a probl,em with our phone lines, and I'm not sure the 

alarms will work." 

"I'll log it. Can you get your phones fixed?" 

"I'll call out a repair crew, but god knows when they'll get here, being Christmas 

Eve." 

"Do you want a patrol to call?" 

"It wouldn't do any harm, if they've not much on." 

Kit hoped the police would pay a visit to the Kremlin. It would add conviction to his 

cover. 

The policeman said: "They'll be busy later, when the pubs chuck out, but it's quiet the 

noo." 

"Right. Tell them I'll give them a cup of tea." 

They !Hlid r;sscHs;e aBd hung up. Kit's mobile rang a third time and the screen said: 

"Kremlin calls Hibernian." At last, he thought with relief. This was the one he had been 
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waiting for. He touched a button and said into his phone: "Hibernian Telecom, can I help 

you?" 

Steve's voice said: "This is Oxenford Medical, we have a problem with our phone 

system." 

Kit exaggerated his Scots accent to disguise his voice. "Would that be Greenmantle 

Road, lnverburn?" 

"Aye." 

"What's the problem?" 

"All the phones are out except this one. The place is empty, of course, but the thing is, 

the alarm system uses the phone lines, and we need to be sure that's working properly." 

At that point, Kit's father walked into the room. 

Kit froze, paralysed with fear and terro'l as ~f he v;erc a child aga!$:>' 

(stanley looked at the computer and the mobile phone and raised his eyebrow~ 

~ull~~ himself together. He was no longer a kid frightened of a reprimand. Trying 

to make himself calm, he said into the phone: "Let me call you back in two minutes." He 

touched the keyboard of his laptop, and the screen went dark. 

"Working?" his father said. 

"Something I have to finish." 

"At Christmas?" 

"I said I would deliver this piece of software by D111Mllar the twenty-fourth." 

"By now your customer will have gone home, like all sensible folk." 

"But his computer will show that I emailed the program to him before midnight on 

Christmas Eve, so he won't be able to say I was late." 
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Stanley smiled and nodded. "Well, I'm glad you're being conscientious." He stood 

silent for several seconds, obviously having something else to say. A typical scientist, he 

thought nothing of long pauses in conversation. The important thing was precision. 

Kit waited, trying to hide his frantic impatience. Then his mobile rang. 

"Shit," he said. "Sorry," he said to his father. He checked his screen. This was not a 

diverted Kremlin call, but one directly to his mobile from H8!flish McKinnon, the security 

guard. He could not ignore it. He pressed the phone hard to his ear, so that the voice of the 

caller would not leak out to be heard by his father. "Yes?" 

Hamish said excitedly: "All the phones here have gone kaput!" 

"Okay, that's expected, it's part of the program." 

"You said to tell you if anything unusual-" 

"Yes, and you were right to ring me, but I have to hang up now. Thank you." He 

ended the call. 

His father spoke. "Is our quarrel really behind us now?" 

Kit resented this kind of talk. It suggested that the two disputants must be equally 

guilty. But he was desperate to get back on the phone, so he said: "I think so, yes." 

"I know you think you've been unjustly treated," his father said, reading his mind "I 

don't see your logic, but I accept that you believe it. And I, too, feel that I was unfairly done 
s.o ~~ ~\.""' ~\ 

by..Biii we h:a 1 t& try to forge~ and be friends again." 

"Se says Mhanda." 

''Amt rm just not sure you have pUt it beh:ilul :rev. I settse 'ett holding something 

haek," 

Kit tried to keep his face wggd=. &9 tllat lli1 S"i" W&J!d Hill s' ..... "I'm doing my 
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best," he said. "It's not easy." 

Stanley seemed satisfied. "Well, I can't ask any more of you than that," he said. He 

put his hand on Kit's shoulder, bent down, and kissed the top of his head. "I came to tell you 

supper's almost ready." 

"I'm nearly done. I'll come down in five minutes." 

"Good." Stanley went out. 

Kit slumped in his chair. He was shaking with a mixture of shame and relief. He J:Hwl. 

almost he& eatt!ht red handed. His father was shrewd, and suffered no illusions about Kit-
b~ ' 

...,.et Kit had survived the interrogation. · · · 

When his hands were steady enough, he dialled the Kremlin again. 

The phone was picked up immediately. Steve Tremlett's voice said: "Oxenford 

Medical." 

"Hibernian Telecom here." Kit remembered to change his voice. He had not known 

Tremlett well, and nine months had passed since he had left Oxenford Medical, so it was 

unlikely Steve would remember his voice; but he was not going to take the chance. "I can't 

access your central processing unit." 

"I'm not surprised. That line must be down also. You'll have to send someone." 

This was what Kit wanted, but he was careful not to sound eager. "It's going to be 

difficult to get a repair crew out to you at Christmas." 

"Don't give me that." Steve's voice betrayed a touch of anger. "You guarantee to 

attend to any fault within four hours, every day of the year. That's the service we pay you for. 

It's now seven-fifty-five p.m., and I'm logging this call." 

"All right, keep your shirt on. I'll get a crew to you as soon as possible." 



"Give me a time estimate, please." 

"I'll do my best to get them to you by midnight." 

"Thank you, we'll be waiting for you." Steve hung up. 

187 

Kit put down his mobile. He was perspiring. He wiped his face with his sleeve. So far, 

it had all gone perfectly. 
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8:30p.m. 

Stanley dropped his bombshell during dinner. 

Miranda felt mellow. The osso bucco was hearty and satisfying, and her father had 

opened two bottles of Brunello di Montepulciano to go with it. Kit was restless, dashing 

upstairs every time his mobile rang, but everyone else was relaxed. The four kids ate quickly 

then retired to the bam to watch a DVD JB&"tie eailed &1 eum ~aving six adults around the 

table in the dining room: Miranda and N~d, Olga and Hugo, Daddy .at the bead and Kit,aHhe-

~t. Lori served coffee while Luke loaded the dishwasher in the kitchen. 

Then Stanley said: "How }YOuld you all feel if I started dating again?" 
l..v-ct..r.> s~~· 

Everyone .went qater. Even Lori reacted: she stopped pouring coffee and stood still, 

staring at him in shock. 

Miranda had guessed, but all the same it was disquieting to hear him come right out 

and say it. She saip: "I suppose we're talking about Toni Gallo." 

He looked startled and said: "No." 

Qlga saia; "Oh, ~ 
~'\-- ~~~o~ .. .l-~. 

Miranda did not believe him, either, blJt she re&emed frem ee&U:a&i&QRg liiiR 
~ ~ 

"hrty'*f, I'm not talking about anyone in particular, I'm discussing 1' gcneral 

~· he went on. "Mamma Marta has been dead for a year and a half, may she rest in 

l~l 
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peace. For almost four decades she was the only woman in my life. But I'm sixty, and I 

probably have another twenty or thirty years to live. I may not want to spend them alone." 

Lori shot him a hurt look. He was not alone, she wanted to say; he had her and Luke. 

Olga said bad-temperedly: "So why consult us? You don't need our permission to 

sleep with your secretary or anyone else." 

"I'm not asking permission. I want to know how you would feel 1ahetl& it;- if it 

happened. And it won't be my secretary, by the way. Dorothy is very happily married." 

Miranda spoke, mainly to prevent Olga saying something harsh. "I think we'd find it 

hard, Daddy, to see you with another woman in this house. But we want you to be happy, and 

I believe we'd do our best to welcome someone you loved." 

He gave her a wry look. "Not exactly a ringing endorsement, but thank you for trying 

to be positive." 

Olga said: "You won't get that much from me. For god's sake, what are we supposed 

to say to you? Are you thinking of marrying this woman? Would you have more children?" 
l'\'rl~ 

"I'm not thinking of marrying anyone," he said\tetetm,. Olga v,ras iffitat~ him by 

refusing to argue on his terms. Mamma had always been able to get under his skin in exactly 

the same way. He added: "But I'm not ruling anything out." 

"It's outrageous," Olga stormed. "When I was a child I hardly saw you. You were 

always at the lab. Mamma and I were at home with baby Mandy from seven-thirty in the 

morning until nine at night. We were a one-parent family, and it was all fer ) ett, for the sake 

• aMi e'helestewl pitt, mtc.t become ftnnuas :fftlt ilet1. Well, I Wll;flt a reward for my sacrifice. I 

want my children to inherit the money you made, and I don't want them to share it with a 
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litter of brats .~Mat by some tart who knows nothing except how to take advantage of a 

widower." 

mind." 

Miranda let out a cry of protest. 

Hugo, embarrassed, said: "Don't beat about the bush, Olga dear, say what's on your 

Stanley's expression darkened, and he said: "I wasn't planning to date some tart." 

Olga said: "I didn't mean that last part." For her, that amounted to an apology. 

Kit said flippantly: "It won't be much different. Mamma was tall, athletic, non

intellectual, and Italian. Toni Gallo is tall, athletic, non-intellectual, and Spanish. I wonder if 

she cooks?" 

"Don't be stupid," Olga told him. "The difference is that for the last forty years Toni 

hasn't been part of this family, so she's not one of us, she's an outsider." 

Kit bridled. "Don't call me stupid, Olga. At least I can see what's under my nose." 

Miranda's heart missed a beat. What was he talking about? 

The same question occurred to Olga. "What's under my nose that I can't see?" 

Miranda glanced surreptitiously at Ned. She feared that later he might ask her what 

Kit meant. He often picked up such subtleties. 

Kit backed off. "Oh, stop cross-examining me, you're a pain in the arse." 

"Aren't you concerned about your fmancial future?" Olga said to Kit. "Your 

inheritance is threatened as much as mine. Have you got so much money that you don't 

care?" 

Kit laughed humourlessly. "Yeah, right." 

Miranda said to Olga: "Aren't you being a bit mercenary?" 
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"Well, Daddy did ask." 

Stanley said: "I thought you might feel badly about your mother's being displaced by 

someone new. It never occurred to me that your main concern would be my will." 

Miranda felt hurt for her father. But she was more worried about Kit and what he 

might say. As a child, he had never been good at keeping secrets. She and Olga had been 

obliged to keep everything from him. If they trusted him with a confidence, he would blurt it 

out to Mamma in five minutes. Now he knew Miranda's darkest secret. He was no longer a 

child, but on the other hand he had never really grown up. This was dangerous. Her hcmt ~1at 

• lj\ e a 'c • tom Perhaps ifshe took part in the conversation she had a chance of controlling it. 

She addressed Olga. "The important thing is to keep the family together. Whatever Daddy 

decides, we mustn't let it break us up." 

"Don't lecture me about the family," Olga said angrily. "Talk to your brother." 

Kit said: "Get off my case!" 

Stanley said: "I don't want to rake all that up again." 

Olga persisted. "But he's the one who has come closest to destroying the family." 

"Fuck you, Olga," Kit said. 

"Easy," Stanley said firmly. "We can have a passionate discussion without 

descending to insults and obscenity." 

"Come on, Daddy," Olga said. She was furious, because she had been called 

mercenary, and she needed to counterattack. "What could be more threatening to the family 

that one of us who steals from another?" 

Kit was red with shame and fury. "I'll tell you," he said. 

Miranda knew what was coming. Terrified, she stretched out.her_arm, towards~ h '~ 1 

5.~ 



' with her hand aprigllt tn a "Ha1t" sign. "Kit, calm down, pleas~' she said frlltttieaUy. 

He was not listening. "I'll tell you what could be more threatening to the family." 

Miranda shouted at him: "Just shut up!" 
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Stanley realised there was a subtext of which he was ignorant, and he frowned with 

puzzlement. "What are you two talking about?" 

Kit said: "I'm talking about someone--" 

Miranda stood up. "No!" 

"-someone who sleeps-" 

Miranda snatched up a glass of water and threw it in Kit's face. 

There was a sudden hush. 

Kit wiped his face with his napkin. With everyone watching him in shocked silence, 

he said: " ... sleeps with her sister's husband." 

Olga was bewildered. "This makes no sense. I never slept with Jasper-or Ned." 

Miranda held her head in her hands. 

"I didn't mean you," Kit said. 

Olga looked at Miranda. Miranda looked away. 

Lori, still standing there with the coffee pot, gave a gasp of sudden, shocked 

comprehension. 

Stante] said: "Good 8'u£1 I R&"er imasmed tbat" 

Miranda looked at Ned. He was horrified. He said: "Did you?" 

She did not reply. 

Olga turned to Hugo. "You and my sister?" 

He tried his bad-boy grin. Olga swung her arm and slapped his face. The blow had a 
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solid sound, BWM like a punch. "Ow!" be ctied, and roeltetl "aelt in hts gliair .. 
Ot&c--- 11 

Ol~a 88i4o "You lousy, lying ... ".she searched for words. ''You wwm. Yeu pia. You 

bloody bastard, you rotten sod." She turned to Miranda. "And you!" 

Miranda could not meet her eye. She looked down at the table. A small cup of coffee 

was in front of her. The cup was fine white china with a blue stripe, Mamma's favourite set. 

"How could you?" Olga said to her. "How could you?" 

Miranda would try to explain, one day; but anything she said now would sound like 

an excuse. So she just shook her head.mstal) : 

Olga stood up and walked out of the room. 

Hugo looked sheepish. "I'd better ... " He followed her. 

Stanley suddenly realised that Lori was standing there listening to every word. 

Belatedly, he said: "Lori, you'd better help Luke in the kitchen." 

She started as if awakened. "Yes, Professor Oxenford." 

Stanley looked at Kit. "That was brutal." 

"Oh, that's right, blame me," Kit said petulantly. "I didn't sleep with Hugo, die¥1 

did I?" He threw down his napkin and left. 

Ned was mortified. "Urn, excuse me," he said, and he went out. 

Only Miranda and her father were left in the room. Stanley got up and came to her 

side. He put his hand on her shoulder. "They'll all calm down about it, eventually," he said. 

"This is bad, but it will pass." 

She turned to him and pressed her face into the soft tweed of his waistcoat. "Oh, 

Daddy, I'm sorry," she said, and she began to cry. 




